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Camera 'Round Town!
Nothing says living Ilk. smiling folks, and • camera does its best. Recently • News photographer lust moseyed down the street and her,•re
the smiles that maim us happy.
-
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Number 12

Group "Enthusiastic" After Nashville Visit .

Wayne Loh•us and Carol Pilau* were collecting for the advertising for
the Fulton High School year-book and gave this smile when • happy
customer handed them • check.

A delegation of eleven businessmen and civic leaders from South
Fulton and Obion County, plus
their two State congressmen, met
with Tennessee Governor Frank
Clement in Nashville Tuesday
morning to discuss the routing on a
proposed by-pass linking US 45-E
to US 51 around South Fulton.
The group expressed themselves
as -"very enthusiastic" about the
possibility that their proposed
routing would be accepted, and
observed that Governor Clement
was deeply moved by a 640-name
petition by South Fulton citizens
encouraging him to run for the
U. S. Senate and 'expressing
wholehearted support.'
The group made the Nashville
trip seeking to have the proposed
by-pass enter through the South
Fueon shopping district before it
curved around and to the west to
join a new US 51 route that will be
built on the west side of town at
the terminus of the new Purchase
Parkway.
Preliminary routing of the by
pass, made by the Tennessee Department of Highways, has proposed a cutoff that would miss the
South Fulton shopping center district entirely. But, the grout)
learned, this routing was proposed
because of expected excessive
property costs in converting the
highway through South Fulton to a
4-lane strip. The delegation presented the Governor and the Highway Department with signed affidavits from all involved property
owners but three, in which the
necessary frontage will be given
to the State free of charge. "This
puts a whole new light on the matter," a Highway Department official observed after the affidavits
were presented.
The Tuesday meeting with the
Governor opened with Representative Milton Hamilton Jr. (who had
made the appointment with Clement), in charge. South Fulton
Mayor Rex Ruddle then presented
the Governor with the abovemenboned petition containing 600
names. In a following discussion
regarding the by-pass, the question
of the right-of-way from the South
Fulton city limits to Collinwood
was brought up by a highway department as being "too expensive"
to consider. Whereupon the delegation handed over signed affidavits from all but three property
owners giving the footage free. (A
spokesman told The News Wednesday that the highway through

SEEKING A NEW SOUTH FULTON BY-PASS: Businessman and officials of South Fulton and Union City Tuesday morning met with Gov.
Frank Clement iseated) in Nashville to discuss • by-pass for South Fulton which would link Highways 51 and 45-E south
of South Fulton.
Meeting weft. the Governor ware: (from left): Sonny Puckett, James Butts, Mayor Rex Ruddle and H. 0. Wright, all of South
Fulton; Judge
Dan McKinnis of Union City; W. H. Heath of South Fulton; R. C. Reynolds and State Rep, Milton Hamilton, both of Union
City, Milton
Council of South Fulton, Sen. Joe Holbrook of Dresden and Jim White of Union City. Special photo courtesy the Union City Daily Messenger,
Cliff Weldon, Martin, and Sam Siegel, Bruceton, also members of the delegation, were not in the picture.
South Fulton, in order to be made
a 4-lane thoroughfafe, would need
10 additional feet on each side of
the present right-of-way . . . and
this is the footage that will be provided).
The Governor expressed himself
as being "deeply moved" by the
work and enthusiasm of the group,
and promised to get to work jo the
His Excellency Gustavo Larrea, into sharper focus if the local en- nected with the Planning of this
matter immediately.
tourage could participate in the year's Festival program.
The South Fulton ilelegistion ex- Ecuadorian Ambassador to the
Meanwhile, all persons planWhite
House, advised in Washing- Ecuadorian national observance of
Our neighbor Ccrionel Charlie Burro's, last up the wee*f from the News
pressed themselves gs verY Pleased
Pan-American Week.
ning to make the trip sse aimed to
with the meeting and very confi- ton Wednesday that the local
was walking into his spanking brand new officer when the shutter-bug
get
their smallpox vaccinations
Meeting
at
the
Ecuadorian
Err;
dent of its favorable outcome, and group planning to visit Ecuador
say "14i Neighbor."
bossy with Ambassador Larrea and and to supply the Banana Festival
offers special thanks to Judge Dan
the first week in April delay the Honorable Gustavo Polit, Ecuador- headquarters with a pocket-size
McGinnis, Rep. Hamilton, Senator
ian Minister Counsellor for Eco- photograph and biographical maJoe Holbrook, Sam Siegel and
nomic Affairs, who attended last terial of themselves for publicity
Cliff Weldon for invaluable support
Mrs. Paul Westpheling, NEWS year's Festival, Mrs. Westpheling purposes in Ecuador. Ambassador
and assistance on the project.
editor and President of the reported that arrangements are Larrea particularly made this reIt is expected that the final de- Fourth
International
Banana being made in Washington with quest in Washington.
cision on the route around South Festival is in Washington, D. C.
Ecuatoriana
Airlines and the
Fulton will be announced in the this week attending to matters
Ecuadbrian Tourist Commission
next few months.
dealing with the forthcoming in Quito to re-arrange the schedule.
Festival this fall.
Detailed information will be releasJottings
Her agenda of meetings in- ed upon Mrs. Westpheling's return
cludes the State Department and to Fulton this week-end.
From
various agencies interested in
"Delaying the visit until the
Central Arnericen affairs, all of week after Easter may work to
whom have expressed a desire our advantage," Mrs. Westpheling
to actively co-operate in making said by telephone from Washington
Following is a complete list of dows 16, Meridith Miller 15, Carothis year's Festival closely tied. yesterday. "Many persons who
the contestants in the South Fulton lyn Moore 16, &hyena Norene Morin with Latin American interests. have considered making the trip
Booster Club's beauty revue to be ris 17, Linda Kay Nanney 18, CynThe personal discussion of these have said that the Easter holidays,
held in South Fulton High School thia Jean Neeley 17, Pamela
with business commitments and
gymnasium at eight o'clock, Friday Netherland 16, Candy Suitor 14, matters with Embassies of the
Cheryl Kaye Underwood 18, Flor- countries involved, as well as family gatherings, made it inconnight, April 8s
venient
for them to make the trip.
with
the
congressional
delegaence Lou Wiggins 18, Sammie Jo
Judith Lynn Adams 17, Mollie Wilson 16, Lucy Ellen Winter 15, tions of Kentucky and Tennessee, Delaying the visit a week should
Alexander 18, Ina Dee Barnard 18, Joanna Woodruff 17.
COLUMBUS, OHIO, MARCH 19,
is hoped to provide • wider scope fill the necessary quota of thirty
Paula Mai Bell 17, Joy Boyd 17,
of assistance and interest than persons with no trouble at all," she (Saturday)To be chosen princess the girls ever before.
said.
Barbara Brown 17, Martha Bynum
Dear Paul: It is late evening
18, Deborah Lynn Cantrell IS, must be 10 years of age or over;
She was accompanied by Mrs.
The Festival president said that now, but Cite (Sauvigne) and I
Brenda Faye Clinard 17, Regina those under 16 may be chosen as George Sauvigne of
want
Union
City,
to tell you how MUCH we
would
be
gratified
local citizens
Ann Crabtree 15, Alma Jeanette maids.
and is expected to return to Pal. to observe the respect and en- appreciate your taking your time
Davidson 15, Debby Gay Ellis 15,
Master of Ceremonies will be ton Sunday or Monday,
to
werk
out our travel schedule
thusiasm by which the Festival is
Brenda Sue Cattis 16, Hilda Fran- James Warren and the entertainregarded in high government and for us.
cine Gettig 14, Donna Giles 16, ment will be in charge of Mrs.
diplomatic circles. "It is for this
Donna Marie Gossum 18, Jane Nelson Tripp. Neal Etheridge will
BUT, if you ever lend your servisit until the week after Easter. reason," Mrs. Westpheling said,
Graves 16, Carreen Harrison 18; be at the organ, furnished by
Al a conference in Washington "that it is imperative that every vices again, and I am sure you
A frequent visitor passing the News office each day is Mrs. Jessie Her.
Paula Long 15, Sheila Elaine Jaco's of Jackson, Tenn.
with State Department officials, effort -be made for the thirty will, please give some thought to
ris. On • nice warm day she was taking • stroll with her friend Ellen Lowry 16, Carol Ann Madding 14,
The princess will receive a members of the Kentucky and member entourage to be corn- Mother Nature -----m not talking
Paula McMinn 17, Cynthia Mea- trophy and a $50.00 bond; first and Tenessee delegations in Congress plete."
about the birds and bees arid rollHooker and the News photographer caught them in candid camera.
ing hills; I'm talking about such
second maids will each receive a and officials of the White House
Ecuadorian
at
the
A
luncheon
prosaic
things as food, thirst and
trophy and a $25.00 bond, and the and the Ecuadorian Embassy,
alternate maid will receive a tro- Mrs. Paul Westpheling, president Embassy today (Thursday), given other biological necessities.
Since your learned and experiphy. The princess will represent of the Banana Festival, revealed by Ambassador and Mrs. Larrea
the Booster Club at the Paris Fish that all present at the meeting for the Festival president, is ex- enced time table had us leaving
Fry and at the Strawberry Festi- agreed that the activities of the pected to end the full round of Fulton at 9:90 a. m. on Saturday,
Banana Festival will be brought meetings she has attended con- ale and I felt that we had to speed
val.
up a little along the turnpike to
All contestants should be premake up for the 15 minutes delay
sent for rehearsals at the South
in our leaving Fulton.
Fulton gym on Tuesday, April 5,
at 6 p. in, and on Thursday, April
I went by the News office to get
7 at 5:50 p. m.
some calling cards, only to learn
that I had not picked up my atThe Cub Scouts of Pack 40 will Chiefs Richard Balker and Gor- tache case with some very importhave a spectacular Pack party on don Jones) herald the approach of ant documents in it. Then I went
to the post office to get the mail
March 28 at 7 p. m. in Carr Gym- the king with a glorious fanfare.
King Arthur calls each group of to see if there was anything in it
nasium. Everyone is invited and
concerning
the Banana Festival
to
his
should come early to be sure to squires and their ladies
get a seat for this "really big" mighty Round Table and dubs that I should have that might have
The Jack Graves residence, 4 pack party.
a
bearing
on
my Washington trip.
each one as a Knight in the Court
miles north of Fulton near the
It's a good thing I went. In it
of King Arthur,
on US 51, was destroyed by
Pack 52 from Union City, Pack
The Lady's knights will be re- was a letter from good ole Fats
fire of unknown origin last Sunday 99 from Cayce and Pack 101 from quired to put their wit, strength Everett telling us that he would be
Beelerton will be among the spec- and cunning against their worthy glad to see Cite and me in Washmorning.
The Fulton fire
department, ially invited guests.
adversaries. Each Knight, trained ington. He offered his help in any
way that be could for the Festival,
called to the scene, was unable to
Each cub will be knighted by in the art of self-defense, is more on which
mission I find mesolf en
control the blaze, but assisted in
King Arthur (Richard Rose) him- than ready to do battle for his route to the
Nation's Capitol.
saving nearby structures.
self, who will be arrayed in his Den.
No one was at home when the finest kingly outfit. The Squires
This should be one of the most
So it was 9:45 a. m. when we hit
fire broke out. Mrs. Graves and (cubs) have all assembled in the interesting Pack 40 party this year.
the children were visiting in Jack- square, when the Town Crier (Den Parents, friends and everyone in- the Mayfield Highway, but that
didn't bother us too much because
interier
ef
the
now
Deny Shop en Lek* Street found everything sperAin' brendmew son, Tenn., and Mr. Graves had Chief Phillip Maddox) dashes in terested in the Cub Scout program we got to Elizabethtown
A veatte la* pretty
on YOUR
left about a half-hour earlier for a to tell one and all that King Arthur is urged to make plans now to
...
and
the
gent
at
the
left
is
owner
Leon
Filler
wailing on a customer.
and inviting as could be
Kentucky Lake fishing trip.
is coming. The Trumpeteers (Den attend,
(Continued on
MOP

Ecuador Trip Delayed A Week To
Join In 'Tan-American Week" There

35 Contestants Vie For Princess Title
In South Fulton Beauty Revue April8

Jo's
Notebook

Cub Scouts Will Become "Knights Of
The Round Table" At Monday Party

Graves Home Leveled
In Sunday Al'! Fire

Fulit
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C0IR.NEE

A TRIBUTE TO OU
R MINISTER

Lloyd Clapp, Graves County Law-m
aker, Commits
Unpardonable Error In Attack
On Constitution
Several of Kentucky's
leg

(Tho following
the First Christian poem was written by a member of
of Rev. Patton's Church in Hickman on the occasion
sev
church, which was enth anniversary as pastor of the
February 23, 1966.)

islators, for reasons known onl
y
;elves, banded together durto themGeneral Assembly just clo ing the
sed
bellion against the Administr , in reGovernor Edward T. Bre ation of
ath
fortunately many of the itt. Unlegislators
were from far West Kentuc
ky,
may be some kind of an om which
nected with the up-coming en congubernatorial election. Among the
"Re
was the First District's Henry bels"
dox, who was one of the spo Madthe bill to raise the pay of leg nsors of
islators,
including his own.

want a man like that writin
g my ConIt was in a dream, the
stitution."
Scriptures say,
Of all the unmitigated audaci
Tha
t Paul was called
ty
. . . and stupidity. True,
to
go
Prichard's fantastic leg because of
To Macedonia, o'er
al ability, he
the
wa
y
may have guided the leg
al
Salvation's plan to sho
of the Revision Assembly, direction
w.
but
there
are 49 other Kentuckians
I wonder if you had
sembly, whose eminen in that Asa dream?
ce, learning
and prestige have charte
Did
a call come loud and
d the greatclear?
ness of Kentucky for more
than a half
Is that the reason tha
century.
t you came
Having known Mr. Pri
To preach the Word
down here?
reputation when we liv chard by
ed in Washington, and personally sin
I
wat
ch
you
give yourself each
Governor Breathitt permit
day,
been in Kentucky we ratherce we've
Unsparingly, withou
bill to become law without ted the
that Mr. Prichard has tak imagine
t a fear;
his signaen
the
cas
ture. If perchance in the mon
tigation in stride as com
And there I sit and
ing from a
watch and pray,
come, some of you may wan ths to
headline-seeking, ill-advis
ed puppet.
Som
plain about the fact that t to cometimes I drop a tea
Act
ual
our
ly
r.
area
Mr. Clapp
continues to be forgotten
Prichard -a great compli pays Mr.
in developmen
t.
If
I
49
ask our God to keep
ment projects, it may be wel
other distinguished Kentuckia
you well,
l
the voting records of our ow to study
ed to Mr. Prichard for adv ns lookTh
e strength you need,
n
rep
reice
on
sentative and Senato
the
please give
Con
sti
tution Revision, the sam
r (George
That you may eloque
Brand) as well as the rec
e
49'ers surely look to Repres
ord of other
ntl
y tell
ent
ative
First District legislators.
Clapp as the unsuspect
How we, through Chr
ing mouthist
,
may live.
pie
ce of some bigger politi
There's the case of
cians
using him as a tool for
representative Lloyd Cla freshman
We
nee
d
you
, "Brother Timothy",
their dirty
pp, Demowork.
crat of Graves County, wh
To chart the road abo
Mr. Prichard served nine
ed to block legislation to o attemptve;
for tampering with the bal months
Constitution Revision que place the
And when we stumbl
lot boxes
stion on
e,
point to Him
in a Federal election. He was
the November ballot becaus
Our Guide in Christian
personal pardon by Presid given a
one of the fifty eminent Ken e he said
lov
e.
ent Harry
tuckians
S. Truman. Mr. Prichard
who is a member of the Con
pai
Through sermons dee
error he made 20 years ago d for the
Revision Assembly served stitution
p
and Biblical
a prison
no pardon for the disrep . There is
term.
We're strengthened,
utable beone and all haviour of Representative
He had obvious refere
Our faith grows strong
insinuating that the dis Clapp for
er day by daytin
ward F. Prichard, a dis nce to Edbody, who deliberated two guished
- — We're so glad you
tinguished
yea
rs
Frankfort attorney, who
to
got
the
call.
rev
ise
the
at
Constitution,
of age was a confidential 26 years
un-American, and un-Kenis somewhat
-rimmommorminn ansammeme
adv
iso
r
to
tuc
..w
kia
,er
President Franklin D. Roo
n.
rir
If we had our "druth
sevelt, SuFULTON'S
en Age. The lege
preme Court Justice
ndary achieverather be "duped" by Mr. ers" we'd
Fred Vinson,
ments of these unfo
Pri
rgettabl
tch
Presidential assistant
ard
acte
and
rs makes good read e charthe 49 other people who
Jam
es
F.
ing, even
fra
Byrnes and a score of oth
med
for throe who are
the
revisions than by a leg
too young to reer New Deal
member the "old"
brain-trusters.
Madison Square
ought to know that it's islator who
Garden and all the
bet
fanfare of those
byMiss Jessie Orgain
thought a fool than to ope ter to be
days.
Said neophyte Clapp,
n
his
mou
th
"I don't
GAMES AND SPO
and remove all doubt.
RTS AROUND

1

tia-ory Cr

children
over in the everyday liv
between the ages of fiv
e
vulnerable youngsters. es of these
will be killed in acc and 14 years
ide
nts
in
the
United States. And
In our own-community
for each child
killed, at least 100 boy
many resources to help us, there are
s
and
establish
girl
s
in
the same age group
the safety habits in the
will suffer dischi
abling accidents.
are our heritage to the ldren who
future. One
of these is the Easter
This points up the fac
Sea
which discharging in par l Society
nine years between fiv t that the
e and 14 are
sibility, has just issued t its responcritical years - dangerous
a
yea
Safety Checklist as a pubSchool Age
are years of rapid growth rs. They
lic servic
, of experifea
tur
e
of
mentation, of daring, of adv
the current Easter Seae
enture, of
l
Cam
pai
gn
learning, of seeking for
and which ma
ind
parents and teachers fory be had by
ence, and of developing sel ependthe
ask
ing.
f-confidence. They are years
"Training in vital 'do
when habit
is essential to every chi 's & don'ts'
patterns are set.
the Easter Seal Societ ld's safety,"
They are also years of challe
y
nge
nouncing the Checklist says in anfor parents, for teachers
. "Even under
and for all
the most favorable condit
adults who bear responsibili
life is full of hazards. Somions a child's
safety and well-being of chi ty for the
etimes par
cause for the most part ldren. Be- ents, as individuals, can do litt these acci- about the
dents to our school childr
hazards children confro le
en are need- each day.
nt
less, avoidable.
But by precep
and proper guidance cant, discipline
How can they be avo
ma
ke
their
ided? sons and daughters awa
Through consistent, tho
re of danger,
rou
ing in commonsens, und gh train- familiar with the fundamental rules
erstandable
of safety and ready to rea
March 22, 1945
safety practices and pre
ct to protect
cautions, ac- themselves."
cording to the Easter Sea
Fulton County now has a
l
Soc
newly organized Utopia
iet
y. As
From our own observ
parental controls mus
Club, with Charles Adam
t be
s as its president and Mis
ty is a state of mind tha ation, saferelation to the child's gro relaxed in
Mar
s
tha
K. Floyd secretary
t become
organized at Cayce on and treasurer. The club was
velopment, safety hab wth and de- ond nature if the instinct of sel s secThu
f-p
it
rersd
ay evening, March 14.
servation is acknowled
Other officers are: Raym
must be established, rea patterns
ond Adams, vice president
dy to take
tured from earliest chi ged and nurHarold Pewitt and Edw
;
ldhood.
in
May
Published Every Thu
Floyd was also appointed pub field, directors. Miss
We urge that every
rsday of The Yea
at 209 Commercial
r
lic
ity
par
cha
ent
irm
,
an.
Ave, Fulton, Ky. 4204
eve
ry teacher and every
1
Second • class post
get the new checklist, baby-sitter
age paid at Fulton, Ky.
42011.
use it to help children study it and
Charles A. Williams, for
A member of Ilse Kent
ucky Press Associat
mer Fulton attorney and
ion
selves from harm. protect themattorney for the City of
Voted on* of Kentucky
Let
South Fulton before enteri
's
kee
p
our
's
"Ba
st All Among"
children safe.
ng
military service, has bee
Weakly Papers.
n na
of Paducah. He has also bee med acting city manager
Successor of vari
n
ous weekly papers
ele
cte
pre
d
sident of the
Ens first of which
Junior Chamber of Commer
was founded In 1180 In Putter
ce in Paducah.
.
BIBLE DIGEST
Adeless

Subscription Rates:
$3.00 per 'fuser In
Hickman, Graves
Fulton
Counties, Ky., and
Mien and
Weakley Counties,
the United Stems Tenn. Elsewhere throughout
Kentucky SubscribVIM per year.
ers must add 3% Sale
s Tax.

H. B. Dean
"Brethren, pray for us.
" 1 Thessalonians 5:25
Prayer is talking someth
ing over
with God rather than
Him out of something trying to talk
.

OW L 110":"It
AM 16, Li 161111Ai

Plans are going forward for
the opening of the Kit
ty League season May
7, when Fulton will pla y at
Union City. A drive will be con
ducted the latter part of
March to raise funds to pre
par
e
the
Fai
rfi
eld Park and
to carry a local club throug
h the season.
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As a climax of a recent con
test between the Reds

-

_

al dr

id
,

ager
of th
has
Pres
ber
ed
Pres
nese
5530

OBSERVATIONS OP
A COUNTRY
BOY
(Part 2)
When Henry VIII's
passio,
Ann Boleyn caused
him to take
over the Catholic
church in Eng.
lanl so he could get
a divoree,
closed the monaster
ies and took
over the Irish
churches. Fro
m
then until 1922, ther
e was an unending battle between
the Anglican
English and the Cath
olic Irish (To
study this history eve
na
grieve at the sins that little is to
have been
committed in the
name of religion ) Denied their
inde
pendence
and their religion,
the Irish developed a fleece love
for both
The Irish fought for
their independence almost
continuously from
1567 until 1923-356
year
s When
Irish poets and rebe
ls signed a
declaration of
Independence in
Hog, they were
all shot (along
with several mor
e of their fellows),
(Which la what
would probably
have happened to
Geo
ton and the signers rge Washingof our Declaration of Independence
lost one more battle.) if they had
When the Irish fina
lly won their
independerwe in 1932
, they remain.
ed. and still remain,
a divided
country The six nort
hern countries
were taken away
from Ireland
And even the free
Irish were bitterly divided—and
still are—over
whether they shou
ld accept the
freedom of the 28
Catholic coon
ties, or fight on until all
of Ireland was free and
united.
Remembering our
own war for
independence and our
Civil War.
we can not blame
the Irish for
fighting so fiercely
for their free
dons On the other
bering how we trea hand, rememted the Indians.
the Japanese. and
and our attitude towa the negroe.,.
we couldn't criticiz rd Catholics.
e the English
‘COnftnued ox Pop
e Three
use Or if you wish
to learn more
about horse-back
riding, bunting.
road raring. kart
ing, sky-diving.
skiing, mountain
eeri
track or rodeo, help ng, archery.
is available
There is a book
on cheer-leading
and one on floats
and parades For
those who like
less strenuous
sports there are
books on improving your game
of
and checkers. The bridge, chess.
young people
will enjoy lear
ning juggling,
pup
peting, magic,
photography, roll
erskating. Whatev
er your recrea
Ilona) needs, the
library will mak
,
an effort to help
, even if the boo4
needed is not in
the library.

Happy Birthday

and the Whites in the
First Baptist Church Woodrow Fuller Bible Class at the
the church cafeteria , an enjoyable banquet was held at
Thu
charge did a swell job rsday night. The committees in
in preparing a del
ightful meal.
The wedding of Mis
s
Lou
ise
Hancock and Robert
Jeffress was solemn
ize
The impressive double d on Sunday evening, March 10.
rin
g
cer
emon4Qyas read by
Drace of Water Valley
Rev.
Church. The bride is , Ky., in the Wesley Methodist
the
cha
rmi
ng daughter of Mr.
Mrs. C. C. Hancock
and
of
of Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Fulton and the groom is the son
wedding trip to the GreJeffress of Crutchfield. After a
plan to reside with her at Smoky Mountains, the couple
parents.
From Cayce: Mrs.
ham of Cayce, arrived Joan Graham, wife of John Gralast week end
country of England. She
fro
was the first war m her native
rive here to make her
bride to
ho
me
in
Ful
ton County. She arformer Joan Bosley.of
is the
Lut
on,
Eng
land and was
to the Cayce soldier-on
married
March 19, 1945.
From Fulton, Rou
Williams at the store te 3: The new duties of Everit
t
for
are a little confusing, merly occupied by Oria Foster
when he sells sul
salts.
phur for epsom
From Pilot Oak: A kit
chen and linen
given March 15 to Mrs.
shower was
Joe Work. There were Sue Adams at the home of Mrs
35 present to
.
nice gifts and enjoy the
enjoy seeing the
refreshments.

Ge eV

Peg

lkid's Note: Since
so
you have commented on niany
esting series on the Iris the inter
h
S. Cobb, we thought you by Irvin
enjoy this article rece would also
ntly welted
in the McLean Coun
ty News.
It
was written by La
- don
his prize-winning column Will, is
, "observations of a Country
Boy.")

THE WORLD, by
As the old legend goes, the
Sarah F:thridge
sun
Bust. provides teac
1964 makes interest
w:th its warmth and
hers and recreing reading on
gentleness
ational leaders with
the history of the Olym
was able to do what the
a
pics.
nort
sive source of play acti comprehenSome of our early
with all his fierceness was h wind
vities drawn
American
not able
from all parts of the
forefathers held a
to do--to make the king
world. Since
different view
take off
traditional games
of sports to that of
his fine coat and plunge
and
the
sports rein for a
seal the culture and
stead of mingling reli Greeks. Inswim. These warm sun
trai
gious obserny days that
ple, the author's idea ts of a peovance V. ith athletic demo
we are enjoying now are
is that play
nstrations. and
luring us
thes
gam
es are invaluable
e peasants, serv
all to the great out-of-doors
in proants, and
, and
moting world emp
craftsmen who
our minds naturally turn
athy among
to sports. land frowned came to New Engchildren and yout
For the sports minded
on sports. Govern
h.
or
, whet
A valuable book
Bradley of the Plymou
emphasis is on active part her the
for use of the
th Colony in
icipation
1621 placed a ban on
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John Lewis Succeeds Zimmerman
As Executive Of State Chamber
John M. Lewis, District Manager of the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States, Indianapolis,
has been elected Executive Vice
President of the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, it was announced today by Grant McDonald,
President of that statewide business organization. Mr. Lewis will
assume his duties April 1, 1966

John M. Lowly
Mr McDonald, in making the
announcement, stated: "We are
extremely fortunate to have a
man with such splendid qualifications Join our organization as chief
staff executive Mr. Lewis has an
outstanding background of management experience, including that
of local chamber of commerce,
state government and university
endowment development.' A native of Nebraska, Mr. Lewis was
educated in Arapahoe. Nebraska,
and received his B. A. college degree from Hastings College at

S McCONNELL NEWS
Mrs. L. T. Caldweft •
We wish to congratulate Larry
Parrish, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thad
Parrish, who is salutatorian of the
Merlin High School senior class.
We are very proud of Larry and
wish for him every success in his
future endeavors.
Miss Anna Lou Caldwell and
Brad Boggess attended a singing
convention at the Water Valley
Church of Christ Sunday after1100n.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Haynie and
sons, William David and Jerry
Lynn, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Meadows, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Venter Williams
spent several days at their residence here last week. Mr. Williams
is employed in Nashville and they
spend the week days there.
Mrs. Frances Sallee, of Memphis, spent the week end with her
father, Sam Welch.
Jake Chapman was dismiased
from Volunteer Hospital in Martin
last week, after having been hospitalized for several days.
Mrs. Veneda Moss has returned
to her work at Hillview Hospital,
after having been hospitalized for
several days.
Mrs. Alvin Ferguson and daughters, Teresa and Vicki, and Mrs.
Ligon Welch and grandson, Gary
Davis, of Jackson, were shoppers
in Union City Saturday afternoon.
The Fulton and South Fulton
Fire Departments were called to
help fight a grass fire on the
farms of Mrs. L. T. Caldwell and
Charles Cannon Saturday afternoon. The Fire Department men,
neighbors and farmers with tractors were able to prevent the fire
from burning any buildings.
Mrs. Evelyn West, of Newbern,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charley Gill
last Sunday afternoon.
Miss Joyce Walker, of Memphis,
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Ligoli Welch.
Miss Glenda Jean Hastings, of
Jackson, spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Hastings.
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Wrather
and son, of Mayfield, spent Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. Paul Long,
and family.
A spring revival is In progress
at the McConnell Baptist Church.
Services will be held each evening
throughout the week at 7 p. m.

Fifteenth In A Series

Introducing Our Churches - God's Agency For Spreading His Love

Hastings, Nebraska in 1954.
Mr. Lewis is a graduate of the
Principles of Management Course
and Advanced Management Studies at the Institute for Organization Management at Michigan
State University.
As District Manager of the
Chamber of Commerce of the
United States in Indiana and Kentucky, ?tr. Lewis has been responsible for National Chamber activities M that area, including assistanee to local and state chambers,
s,ade associations and business
members of the Chamber in programs of economic and political
education. His duties have included
legislative action, finance and organization consulting.
Prior to joining the staff of the
National Chamber, Mr. Lewis was
associated with the Iowa State
liniversity Foundation at Ames,
Iowa, in a capital funds program.
In 1961 and 1962 he served as administrative assistant to the Governor of Iowa. Also, he has managed local chambers of commerce
in Shenandoah and- Boone, Iowa.
His other accomplishments include
nominated by his college to receive the U. S. Jaycee "Outstanding Young Man of teh Year"
award.
Upon his election. Mr. Lewis
stated: "I feel it a distinct honor
and pleasure to have been selected
for this position. Kentucky's future
is truly one of great promise, and
I am pleased to be a part of it.
The past reflects a record of sound
accomplishment and the future depends on how wisely we intrepret
our needs and implement our
plans."
Mr. Lewis is married to the
former Wanda liaussler of Holbrook, Nebraska and they have two
sons; Douglas, 8. and James, 5.

ABOUT IRELAND—
(Continued front page Two
for their stubborn and at times irrational policy.
It was the repression, the poverty, and disease during the English
subjugation of Ireland that drove
so many Irish to our shores. More
Irishmen came to America than
remain in Ireland today. Many of
us are only as good or as bad as
our Irish ancestry—mixed with
English, Scotch - Irish, German
and French—makes us.
Now that the Irish have their
independence-140 years after us
—they are working diligently to
make up for lost time. They still
love their beautiful land. They still
love their church--but insist on
complete freedom for every other
religion. (The square around St.
Stephen's Green in- the heart of
Dublin contains a large Methodist
Church and a Unitarian Church,
as well as Catholic.)
There is much we can learn from
the Irish today. We would be the
better for learning to relax and
enjoy life—family, friendship and
church . .. story, song and drama
. . the way the Irish do. We
would do well to try new and adventurous ways of doing things as
the Irish have. We would be the
richer if we respected our history and traditions as the Irish do.
And we would be far ahead if
we quit being so high and mighty,
feeling so rich and invincible, quit
insisting on being privileged and
pampered. We should learn .
.
and not let ourselves forget . . .
that there are 113 other nations in
the world besides the United
States. Not so big, not so rich, and
not so powerful . . . but just as independent and just as sovereign
23 we are.
And, above all, we should quit
looking for something to criticize
about the other nations, and think
a little about how we look to them.
I wondered what the Irish
thought of us!
— The End —

CHRISTIAN CHURCH, HICKMAN, KENTUCKY
The old church burned in 1914 and meetings Orr the first day
of the week were held in the court room of the court house. All
records of births, deaths and the histories were dstroyed in the
fire.

According to a Kentucky History published in 1885, in the records of Fulton County, the following excerpt, "The first church
edifice was erected about 1840, a frame building 20 x 40, used for
school purposes also." It stood on the ground owned by C. L.
Randle (now the property of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Vorhees). The
present site of the Christian Church was bought in an exchange of
property. The site of the present Rickman or Fulton County Elementary School was owned by the trustees of the Christian
Church, and the present location of the Christian Church was owned by the Lutherans, who also used the building as a school.

In 1918 the present church building was erected, and dedicated on July 8, 1918. The minister is Rev. N. T. Patton, who has
served the ,church a little more than seven years.

Morning Worship

Records of the Fulton County Court Clerk's office show: Exchange of property, DB-15, pages 194-195, July 7, 1886, James H.
Saunders, Elder, S. W. Lauderdale, Deacon, S. W. Powell, Deacon, Trustees, Christian Church.
"For years the Christian church existed, but the property became involved in debt during the Civil War and for a time was
suspended or inactive, meeting only on the first day of the week"
—excerpt from history.

Rev. N. T. Patton

10:46 A. M.

Evening Worship

7:00 P. M.

A revival meeting will begin Sunday, April 3, with services
each evening through April 8 at 7 p. m. The public is cordially
invited to attend these services.

This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton

Phone 472-3951

Hickman - Fulton Co's. R. E. C.C.

Hornbeak Funeral Home

"Live Softer Eloctricalbr

Oxygon-seuippod ambulance

Hickman, Ky,

302 Carr St.

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.Inc
CITY DRUG COMPANY

Kentucky Ave.,

Fulton

Dial 472-1412

Compliments Of
Fulton Wholesale Florist

Phone 4721471

Your Proscription Drug Stone
Fulton, Ky.

Green florist supplies

Cut flowors

Phone 472-1303

Dial 479-1371

Henry L Siegel Company. Inc.
A TRIBUTS
It would add a lot to domestic
harmony if husbands could understand that whe na wife buys on
credit she is displaying her confidenee in her husband.
—Ledger, Fairfield, Ia.
Chatter is a very expressive
word when applied to some conversations.

Greenfield Monument Works

Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.

Fulton and South Fulton

• Large Display •
Well Lighted At Night •
'Open Sunday Afternoons •
B. MANESS & SONS
Oreemtield, Tees-

EVANS DRUG COMPANY

Sae us for all your Insurance needs
231 Main St.

Phone 472-1341

"The Restall Store"

TRE CITIZENS BANE

Lake Street

Hickman, Ky.

Phone 236-2455

Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop

PURE MILK COMPANY
At the store or at your doer
Fulton, Ky,

Phone 4724211

MARINE OIL COMPANY
West State Lino

Antiques

Fulton, Ky.

Excellent Food
Souvonirs
Private dining for 250

Phone 472-90116

E. W.James & Son Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky.

Union City, Tom

South Fulton, Tenn.

Fulion Insurance Agency
Farm I Auto Insurance
Farmer's Liability Coverage,
208 Main St., Fulton Officer Phone 472-1351

Hemphill Cities Service Station
Tiros, Batteries, minor repairs
Breathes)
, St.

Greenfield
Phone, 235-2293

Dial 472-2421

Make our bank your bank

In Operation IA Years

W. D. Powers
.1.
Fulton
Phone 4724841

9:45 A. M.

Sunday services - Bible School

Photos on this page courtesy Gardner's Studio, 218 Commercial Ave.

Phone 479-9073
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HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospit.ils on Wednesday.
March 23:

DEATHS
Mrs. Rap Moss
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Lambuth College Will Provide
Cnly Planetarium In Vicinity
-44

Mrs. Ray Moss. 52, Route 1.
Fulton, died Monday evening at
her home, following a long illness.
were held
Funeral services
yesterday (Wednesday) afternoon
in tilla Union Cumberland Presbyteriag Church, of which she was
a member, with Rev. Isilteoce
Brown and Rev. L. E. Moore of(dieting. Burial was in Union
Cemetery, in charge of Whitnel
Funeral Home.
Surviving are her husband, her
mother. Mrs. Mary Wynn; two dall
ghters, Mrs. Sarah Flowers and
Mrs. Patsy Henderson of Harris.
Tenn.; one son, Glynn Moss of
Route a, Fulton, five sisters, Mrs
Roselle Smith and Mrs. Louis
JONES HOSPITAL
Jones of Fulton, Mrs. James LedBuford better of Chem, Mrs Claud Gore
Maggie Rawls,
Mrs
Witherspoon, Mrs. M. E. Berry, of St. Louis, Mrs. Frank Lindeman
Edna of Detroit; four brothers, Russell
Mrs.
Mrs. Rena Batts,
Drewry, Joel Nabors, Mary David- Wynn of St. Louis, 0. E. Wynn of
Construction is now underway a: visual aid equipment in the audi
son, Fulton: Mrs. Maxie Cutchens, Granite City, ill., James Wynn of
torium.
Hickman; T. E Williams, Cayce; Belleville, Ill., Audie Wynn of De- Lambuth College on the $1,200,000
building which will proscience
The roof of the building will fea
Sara Jones, Route 1, Martin; Sam troit, and three grandchildren.
vide the only modern planetarium lure an observation platform for
Jones, Lynnville; Mrs. Effie Winuse by astronomy students
in West Tennessee.
ston, Dukedom.
Goduln and Beckett of Atlanta.
Groundbreaking ceermonies took
Ga. designed the building Cost
place on the campus
FULTON HOSPITAL
construction will be financed by
of
presJr..
Dr. James S. Wilder.
Mangm Batts, Mrs. J. H. MadPhillip H. Dozier, of Martin,
dox, Mrs. Lena F.addington, Mrs. Tem., died in the Weakley County ident of the college. said "Lam - a federal grant of $411,433, a Gulf
Mary Wynn, Henry Grissom. Bob- Hospital on last Sunday, March a, bulb's academic program will be Oil Co. grant of 65,000. and the
greatly advanced by the addition remainder by the funds solicited
by May, Miss Ruth Terry, Fulton;
Funeral services were held in of the science building to the in the recent $1.5 million crusade.
Miss Juanita Gambill, South FulMonThurch
Baptist
Central
the
campus. The planetarium will
(right), Paducah, and ton; Mrs. Bud Matheny, Route 2,
day afternoon, with Rev. James provide Lambuth with an excellent
KENTUCKY PARKS COMMSSIONER Robert Bell (slated), Senator Tom Garrett
Fulton; Mrs. James Croce and
Kenat
built
be
to
cottages
A
deluxe
William
Rev.
and
new
Moore
20
M.
for
plans
site
review
Benton,
teaching tool and will render a
House Spsaker Shelby McC•Ilum,
baby, Horace Reams, Marvin HenBurial, in. much wider service for school stuand some of the drix, Route 3, Fulton; Miss Men- Farmer officiating.
tucky Dam Village State P•rk at Gilbertsville. A construction contract has been awarded
charge of W. W. Jones and Sons dents and adult education."
Hickper12
Hubbard,
to
eight
B.
H.
from
Walker,
tor
accommodate
will
facility
new
Each
summer.
cottages may be ready for use by late
Funeral Home, was in Concord
J M O'Brien Construction Co.
man; Lovelace Watts, Wingo; Mrs.
Cemetery.
CARD OF THANKS
sons.
of Memphis. is in charge of conRobert Lee, Route 1, Wingo;
was
0
93.
in
born
Limier,
Mr.
struction Plans call for compleThomas Higgs, Martin; Mack
We would like to thank our
strongest support, both personal Brown, Rotate 3, Martin; Mrs bion County, Term., the eon of tion prior to fall term 1967.
many friends for every art of
The building will be constructed kindness shown
and official that I could muster. 011ie Puckett, Water Valley; Miss William Harvey and Amanda
us during Jimmy
The proposed constitution on which Eunice McAlister. Mrs. Arthur Wright Dozier. He was a retired in the southeast corner of the illness and death, for prayers.
farmer.
The artistically-dequadrangle
the people will vote will replace, Rose, Route 1, Water Valley.
cards, flowers and everything you
ColSurviving are his wife, Mrs. signed entrance in Georgian
if approved, the antiated 1891
hase done for us We sill never
document under which the state
Beulah M. Dozier of Martin, six onial architecture will face the forget it May God bless each of
daughters. Mrs Lucille Phillips of quadrangle. A 30-foot metal dome you is our prayer
now operates.
Martin, Mrs Beatrice Manning& of the planetarium will rise on,
One of the most difficstl bills we
James, Carolyn and
of Memphis, Mrs. Vera Edwards the back of the building with a
had to get through the Legislature
LaDonna Lawson
of Kerrville, Texas, Mrs. Morello private entrance on Maple Street.
was the one calling for compulsory
Pine of Fremont Texas, Mrs. The building will contain 50,000
annual safety inspection of autoseed and eat
SWEET
POTATO
Thelma Lloyd of Leachville. Ark., square feet.
mobiles in Kentucky after January
int stock t'ententuals, 1 year assay
The planetarium will have a lecand Mrs. Hamie Harmon of Gary,
1, 1908. A startling reduction in
from
$2 00 bushel.
certification.
ture auditorium with a seating ca,•
Ind.
provides pay raises for teachers traffic fatalities in which motor
(bring your basket) Fred Ward.
Frankfort • - parity of 76. It will be available as
DeresultState
The
has
—
involved
were
FRANKFORT
vehicles
exand
education
of
basis
the
on
Fulton
a
review:
Route
Phone
472-1940
In
a community facility open for pubperience. It also authorizes local ed in states that have enacted partment of Personnel has made
The 1966 Kentucky Legislatlic school students within a 50on a permissive similar measures. I am sure the changes in the qualifications for
TV ANTENNAS: W. wean —
will
There
got off to a good start soon alter school districts
Jackson.
of
radius
mile
recall referendum, same will hold true for Kentucky. junior right-of-way agents and the
Trade-repair ard move. Get our
its January 4 opening by passing basis, subject to
also be regularly scheduled eveAnother bill in which I was Highway Department is now looknew taxes loprices We service all makes TV
Funeral services for Mrs. Betty
a well-trimmed but record-break- to use one of three
interested finally passed ing for 40 men to fill vacancies in Bryan. 90. former Hickman Com- ning lectures for adults. The pro- Phone 472.3643. Roper Television
greatly
other
for
money
raise
to
cally
ing $2 billion biennial budget bill
jection dome in the (-enter of the
the House on the last day of the that job classification.
needs, such as buildings.
ty resident, were held last Satur- planetarium will show all the celes
that required no new or increased school
FOR RENT. Floor sanding ma
The Attorney General of the session. This was the bill which' A right-of-way agent negotiates day afternoon in Mt. Zion Cumberstate taxes—this in keeping with
tial bodies in relative site and: chine and electric floor polishei
United States, Nicholas Katzen- removes unrealistic limits from for and purohases land on which land Presbyterian Church, the Rev.
my 1963 campaign pledge.
motion
same
the
at
but
MI
electric vacuum cleaner. Ex
spending
or
campaign
on
constructed
congratulations
are
us
highways
wired
bach,
State
Eugene Barnes, Rev. Joe C. GardHoused in the building will be
Then, it proceeded during 60 another bill passed and signed into time requires public announce- buys land along an existing highte Furniture CO.
ner and Rev. Gerald Yarbro of- new labs and classrooms for bio. cha nlegisla.ive days ending March 18 law. It is the one which bars the ment of all political contributions way where the department needs
ficiating. Burial, in charge of
chemistry, mathematics. I
to put together a structure of operation of bingo-ts-pe, multi- and expenditures. with identifies- additional room for improvement.
Whitnel Funeral Home, was in phystcs. and astronomy. It will
iound. progressive legislation that coin pinball machines in Kentucky tim of persons or organizations The "junior" classification means
Water
Cemetery'.
Valley
al. contain faculty -research arca•
stands as high or higher in total because thew are gambling de- contributing 6500 or more.
that young men will be hired and
Mrs. Bryan died Wednesday. along with storage and preparation
worth than the product of any vices. The Many legislators who
to insure that taxes paid trained specifically for the job.
A
March 16. in Ypsilanti, Michigan. rii e ins.
similar group in the history of the had the courage to stand against
The State Personnel Department She was the widow of Ed Bryan,
by public utilities and railroads
A therm° nuclear lab for the SAVE' GET our
Corn monwealth.
this racket deserve high praise.
could not be reduced $5.5 million is accepting applications for high formerly of Hickman County.
study of radio-isotopes and fisston.
Included in this 1966 production
four
PACKAGE DEAL
weekly benefit in the next two years finally gain- school graduates who have
maximum
The
Surviving are two daughters. able materials is another special
were most if not all the bills that
rate for eligible workers covered ed, just before final adjournment, years of experience in sales, busi- Mrs. Bea Barnes of Ypsilanti and feature of the building. One room
I and my administration backed.
All fl`Pes of Nonsense.
iusurance was the passage I advocated. The re- ness management, public adminisunemployment
by
Mrs. Harry Fite of Viingo; three will be especially prepared as a
Second only to the budget bill in
"Covering Everything"
of 85 per cent duction could have occurred as a tration, real estate or farm man- sisters. Mrs. Maggie Elliott of computer center to serve all deorder of introduction at the opening set at 55 percent
of the average state salary rather result of full-cash assessment of agement. The job formerly was Wingo, Mrs. Lee Holland and Mrs. partments of the college.
session of the General Assembly
only.
graduates
226 Commercial
cent of the average property and a 1965 law rolling open to college
per
50
than
aid
to
features
special
Other
was House Bill 2—a measure
Starting salary for right-of-way Lucy Tyner of Union -City; one
under another hill I signed. back tax rates to offset the assessare a lecture-auditorium Fulton, Ky.
stronger than the Federal civil salary,
Phone 472-3813
trainees is $457 per month. Once brother, W. T. Owen of Memphis, teaching
sets $12 as the ment rise.
also
measure
This
eleven grandchildren and twelve with a capacity of 160; a greenrights act of 1964 in banning racial
I close this column on the day the initial training period is over, great grandchildren.
weekly benefit.
minimum
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botany
by
use
for
house
public
in
accommodiscrimination
that salary is increased.
The state was called on to re- of adjournment with the observaand a museum located on the first
dations and employment.
Applicants must pass merit exWE RENT - - tion that 1966 was a very good year
floor.
This bill, which I was proud to apportion its seven congressional
aminations which are administerand
Kentucky,
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legislation
for
The science building will be conssign into law January 27 in the districts to make them as nearly
centers
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terrat
equal
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air conditioned
shadow of the bronze statue of
Hospital beds
who supported me and my admin- throughout the state.
Abraham Lincoln in the Capitol The bill which I had introduced to istration in securing passage of
Mrs. George Simpson died Mon- zo floors throughout for easy main
Application forms are available
Baby beds
tenance. It will be wired for closed
rotunda, is a strong bill, not a effect this was well received. Jefservice
employment
day
afternoon
St.
in
State
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the bills for which we stood.
week one, and helps make the bro- ferson County had to be divided.
Vacuum Cleaners
at Cairo, Illinois, as a result, circuit television for use in the
from the Department
and
office,
future and will contain the latest in
therhood of man a reality in Ken- Louisville, Shively and a small
of Personnel. Division of Recruit- f injuries received in an auto.'
Floor polishers
part of the county will form a new
tucky and the Nation.
Examinations, in the mobile accident Sunday morning
THE SHRINKING CEDARS
and
ment
High on my priority list, also, Third District. The rest of the
KEEP YOUR DISTANCE
Mrs. Simpson and her daughter,
v,ere
Capitol Annex Building in FrankThe famed Cedars of Lebanon, fort.
WADE MIN. CO.
was the so-called strip-mining bill. county goes into a new Fourth DisMiss Willie Gene Sim
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Remember,
trict.
temple
Solomon's
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for
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majorities
Passed by landslide
enroute to St. Louis, when a truckl to bring
s, Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
your car to a halt. First,
bri
The bill to submit to the people and Egyptian pharaohs' funeral
both Senate and House, it requires
collided
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car
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HighNOTHING BUT THE BLOOD
the driver must think of stopping;
restoration of strip-mined lands to for a vote in November the draft boats, have dwindled to 400 trees,
way 51 near Bardwell. Miss Simpsecond, he must move one foot
A smile is one curve that looks
the approximate original contour of a proposed new constitution for guarded as a national treasure
son was also injured and is hoedoes
it
as
man
a
on
over to the brake pedal and third,
good
as
just
flag,
Lebanese
in Western Kentucky and to back- Kentucky was a non-partisan bill and depicted on the
pitalized in St. Mary's Hospital. he has to apply the brake. Keep
on a woman.
filled terraces in the mountains of in every respect, but it had the the National Geographic says.
Reports are that her condition is
this in mind when you are tempted
Eastern Kentucky.
satisfactory.
to 'tail-gate' the car in front of
Despite the many rivers, lakes
In addition to her daughtei7RTs. you, says the Kentucky Depart- Storm Doors
Insulation
and streams in our state, many
Simpson is survived by two grand- ment of Public Safety, and give
Windows
SIding-Roofing
communities periodically are faced
daughters, Mrs. Herbert Brady of yourself time to live.
with water shortages. A solution
FHA Teens
Astrni,.
Portsmouth, N. H., and Mrs- Jack
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CAN ATIGER \M41F
to this problem is contained in the
Adams of Alaska, and seven great
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LANDLOCKED "PORT"
HELP DIGESTION ?
package of natural resources bills
grandchildren.
Landlocked Moscow wears the
we shepherded through the LegisFuneral services will be held in
Nationlature.
_
the First Christian Church in Ful- title Port of Five Seas, the
says. Canals and
One of the provisions is creation
ton this (Thursday) afternoon at al Geographic
Soviet capital with
of a Water Resources Authority
two o'clock, with Rev. Henry Han- rivers link the
Bill Taylor
Caspian, Azov, Baltic, Black, 400 Main
which will have the power to issue
na, pastor of the church, officiat- the
Seas,
White
and
revenue bonds, if necessary, to fiing. The body will lie in state at
nance construction of large storage
the church from 11 a. m, today uncapacities of water behind Federal
til the funeral hour. Burial, in
dams. Another provision calls for
Vocal Say tkay're dalkiaas1
charge of Jackson Funeral Home
establishment of an Air Pollution
ICC SoMETImES IT IS NOM"
at Dukedom, will be in Greenlee
!
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MEDICINE!
Control Commission to combat
INFOS
EFFECTIVE
A
Cemetery.
NO! A BULL CAN DEFEAT
fumes, dirt, gases, smoke and
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dust.
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MI:MAE-0 IN BULL RINGS
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Two other bills which met with
SE'ail:Vb TO AMUSE 1HEM PS
FIND 114E 'TIGER INVARIABLY LOST!
warm approval and passage are
Falkna. Ky.
Lak• Street
highly significant to the future of
Funeral services for Martin
education in Kentucky.
WHAT nioNEN/ SYsTEm IS USED
Robert (Sambo) Wilson were held
One provides that nine lay
ESKimos tv4 -54E ISLANDS OFF
last Saturday afternoon in Milnermembers of the 15 member Council
ALASKA
Phillips Funeral Home in Wickliffe,
on Public Higher Education
with the Rev. W. W. Morris ofwill constitute its voting memficiating. Burial was in Wickliffe
bership, and that the council
Cemetery.
will represent the state in all
Mr. Wilson, 69, died Thursday,
matters of higher education not
March 17, in Wickliffe. He was a
FOR TOUR
otherwise delegated This is the
Icfarmer and a veteran of
retired
bill, also, which authorized desigWorld War I.
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
nation of Eastern, Western, MoreSurviving are two daughters,
head and Murray state colleges as
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
C
Mrs. Alvin Sullivan of Wickliffe
universities.
'FARM LOANS
and Mrs. Helen Shrodes of Cairo;
The other education bill, which
Not IT IS ACTUPILLY A
OFFICE PHONE 472-1381
one son, Roy Earl Wilson of Wick2114 MAIN STREBT
Flit+MOOKS AND GUM-DROPS
I consider the most important
DtS I NTECTRATI NG
NiETEoR
liffe; one brother, Woodrow WilFULTON, KENTUCICY
school law enacted in the last 12
PASS FOR PCTuFIL CURRENCY
grandfive
and
Wickliffe,
of
son
114 114E ERIZI14'S FITMOSPHERE!
years, since establishment of the
3 THEM!
ANS
children.
program,
foundation
minimum
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Easley, Mrs.
Mersin
Mrs.
Louisa Martinez, Mrs. Ova Williams, Mrs. Ola Kimbell, Mrs.
Emma Brown, Clarence Bagsby,
Fulton; Dave Winfrey, Mrs. Tunny
Overby. Mrs. Lillie B. Covingtod,
Miss Mary King, Bobby Rushing.
South Fulton: Elmer Farmer,
Clinton; Kenneth Hastings, McConnell; Mrs. Cressy Barrow, Water Valley, Mrs Sallie Ammons,
Mrs. Louis Patrick, Cayce; Jamie
Owens. Martin; Mrs. Euwin Roland, Pilot Oak; Mrs. Jess Fuqua,
Mrs. Boris Coltharpe, Mayfield;
J. D. Stunson, Hickman.
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Kentucky Needs
40 Agents For
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Chi Omega Of , Engagement of Miss Rita Thompson County Students
To Mr. Louis Hardman, Jr. Is Told Honored At UK
Lexington Is
Awards Event
Eleusinia Host
The Lexington Alumnae of Chi
Omega will sponsor the annual
Spring Eleusinia for all alumnae
residing in Kentucky and the active chapters of the University of
Kentucky, the University of Lou.
Ovate, Transylvania College, and
Kentucky Western State ('ollege
on Saturday. April 2.
Registration will be from 11:30
a. m., lit 12:00 noon at the Springs
Motel, Lexington. The speaker
will be the Reverend Charles Lawrence, Lexington, whose theme
will be "The Future of Sororities."
Reservations should be made by
Saturday, March 26, with Mrs.
Joseph N. Vaster, 332 Mockingbird
Lane, Lexington (Ph. 278.1969).
Committee Chairmen for the
1966 Eleusinia are: Mrs. Boyd E.
Wheeler, General Chairman; Mos.
David P. O'Brien, Ill, Invitations;
Mrs. Joseph N. Eisler, Reservations; Mrs. Sylvester Yunker, Registration; Mrs. Scott Chamberlain,
Printed Program; Mrs. Thomas ('
Greis, Decorations; Mrs. Joseph
I). Webb, Hospitality.; Mrs. John
Carpenter, Publicity.

Chednnt Glade Club
Hu Interesting Meet

leaners
;hers
RN. CO.
Fulton, Ky.

2-1997
Insulation
Windows
PHA Ter via

F HOME
CENT CO.
8111 Tay!.

chairman of the Fulton Electric
Plant Board, succeeding Clyde
Williams, Jr., whose term has expired.
Other officers include Charles
Reams, vice-Chairman, and Vyron
Mitchell, secretary. Milton Exum
was appointed to the Board to replace Williams.
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PTA Announces First District Spring
Conference For Gilbertsville April 1

The First District of Kentucky brought to this meeting. Please
Congress of Parents and Teachers have thenion the designated table
calls all its voting membership to before the morning session begins.
Membership books will also be
meet in Spring Conference, Friday, April 1, at Gilbertsville. Each judged at this meeting. If you have
Congress unit in the District shall not sent a copy to your District
RECORD NUMBER
be represented by the President Program Chairman, Mrs. Charles
or alternate and one delegate for Clark, S. 16th St., Murray, please
Miss Burcham, daughter of Mr.
One hundred and one Graves
and Mrs. Elbert Burcham, Moscow County men—the largest group every twenty five members, dues do so immediately.
Avenue. Hickman, was tapped as a since World War 2—were sent having been paid. All those internew member of Cwens, sophomore from Mayfield last week to Ft. ested in PTA ore cordially invited
women's scholastic and leadership Knox to take pre-induction physical to attend: All principals and suhonorary; recognized as a new examinations. Nine are slated for perintendents are invited as guests
member of the freshman wom- immediate induction and the re- of the district. Please designate
their luncheon reservation seperen's schalastic honorary, Alpha
mainder possibly later, according ately.
Lambda Della, and additionally
to local board 30.
the
rank
in
her
for
upper
honored
Registration will start at 9:00
three per cent of her freshman
a. m. Registration fee is 50c per
SUSANNAS MEET
class in the College of Arts and
person to be paid at the meeting.
Sciences.
The Paris District •Susanna met
A pre-conference Board meeting
In 'the statewide balloting conFoundation on will be held at 9:15 a. m.
at the Wesley
A member of (thi Omega sororiducted last week, ten outstanding
?dards 17- with Barbara Moorehead
unit president w41 answer high school basketball coaches
Each
ty and the Kentucky Babes drill
as hostess. Assisting her as co- the roll call with a one minute reteam, Miss Burcham was graduwere nominated by their fellow
hostess for the pot-luck meal were port on their year's work.
ated from Fulton County High
coaches for the title "Pepsi Prep
Carolyn Kemp, Robbie Smith and
Mrs. J. A. Gadberry will give a Basketball Coach Of The Year" for
School.
Sue Garrett.
headquarters report.
Kentucky, it was announced today
Miss DeMyer, daughter of Mr.
"Where is Your Child Going" by Hendricks & Darst, Certified
and Mrs. Gilbert L. DeMyer, 214
RUMMAGE SALE
diswill be the subject of a panel
Public Accountants.
Fourth Street, Fulton, was tapped
The WSCS of the First Methodist cussion.
All high school basketball coachas a new member of Mortar Church in Fulton will have a rumLuncheon will be at the GilbertsBoard, a scholastic and leadership mage sale Friday and Saturday ville School Cafeteria. The price es in the state were eligible to
three men who they fell
A
nominate
women.
honorary for senior
March 24 and 25 in the former of the luncheon is $1.75. Please
Junior in the College of Agriculture Forrester -Shoe Shop building on send your reservations and checks had demonstrated superior skill in
coaching profession.
and Home Economics, she also Main Street.
to: Mrs. Hazel Dunn, Route 1, the
was honored for her rank in the
The ten coaches nominated were:
Gilbertsville, Ky. Reservations
upper three per cent of her colHOLD YOUR TEMPER
must be in by Monday, March 28. Bill Harrell, Shelby County High
lege class.
A FREE TRIP will again be School, Shelbyville; Robert Graves,
Angry horn-blowing in a traffic
President to at- Central High School, Louisville;
Miss DeMyer is a member of Chi jam does nothing to alleviate the awarded to a Unit
Harrison
which Charles
Sutherland,
Omega sorority, Phi Upsilon situation and only makes tempers tend the State Convention
in Owensboro County High School, Cynthiana;
Omicron, home economics profes- shorter. Keep both yourself and will be held in April
CathNewport
Conference
Connor,
R.
Leadership
James
to
and
all
at
control
sional fraternity, and the Commit- your vehicle under
Miss Rita Thompson
day meeting olic High School; Jim Richards,
tee of 240. She was graduated from times, suggests the Kentucky De- which will be a one
Robert
School;
MadHigh
in
held
be
will
Glasgow
and
year
Rita
this
partment of Public Safety.
Fulton City High School.
Mr. and Mrs Robert N. Thomp- home economics At present,
Luecke, Highlands High School,
isonville.
son of Route 1. Fulton, Kentucky, is secretary of the Home EcoBurr, Adair
Publicity Books are to be Ft. Thomas; John
announce the engagement and ap- nomics Chapter.
High School, Columbia;
County
graduate
1961
a
is
Hardman
Mr.
proaching marriage of their dauElizabethtown
McLane,
Hardin
ghter, Rita, to Louis M. Hardman of Owensboro High School in
Catholic High School; John Rena 1965
Jr., eldest son of Mrs Margaret Owensboro, Kentucky, and
dek, Louisville Male High School;
College
State
Murray
of
graduate
Road,
Tamarack
1400
Hardman.
William Code, St. Henry High
He
.
Owensboro. Kentucky, and Mr. in business administration
"Day Apart," sponsored annual- Methodist Church.
School, Erlanger.
Hardman, Nashville, was business manager of the
Louis M
Woman's
by
the
Lent
during
ly
Memphis,
Scott
of
Mrs. Robert
One of the ten nominees will be
Tennessee. Miss Thompson is the SHIELD, the Murray State College
Program plans are now complete
of Society of Christian Service of the Conference Secretary of MissionPrep Coach Of The
granddaughter of the late Mr. and yearbook. He is an alumnus
meeting of the Ky. elected "Pepsi
Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary busi- Methodist Church, will be held in ary Education and Service, will be for the annual
for Kentucky, in the final
Year"
Mrs E. A Thompson.
Homemakers, which
of
Federation
March
Tuesday,
Paris
District
the
services.
both
for
graduate
speaker
the
a
With
balloting to be held next
Miss Thompson, a 1963 graduate ness fraternity.
be held March 22-31 at the statewide
on a 29, at the South Pleasant Grove
"Day Apart" will begin at 9:30 will
week.
of Fulton High School. attended assistantship, he is working
Kentucky.
of
University
was
anit
near
Murray,
Church
Freed-Hardeman College in Hen- Master of Business Administration nounced today by Mrs. Max Hurt a. m. Those attending are asked
All ten nominees will be honored
Eleven Homemakers front Fulat Memto maintain silence on entering the
derson, Tennessee, for one year. Degree in accountancy
of KenMr. Hard- of Kirksey, District Secretary of church and through the noon hour ton county will attend the meet- by the Pepsi-Cola Bottlers
She is continuing her studies at phis State University.
at an Awards Banquet to be
as Spiritual Life.
when a sack lunch will be held. ing, according to Mrs. Anna C. tucky
Murray Slate College majoring in man received his commission
Exthe
at
1st
April
Friday,
held
home
Extension
Second Lieutenant in the United
"Night Apart" will be held for Each person should also bring a Thompson county
- • -— which
demonstration agent. Homemakers ecutive Inn, Louisville, at
States Army on May 31, 1965.
members of the Wesleyan Service Bible.
an
be
will
Winner
State
the
Plans are being made for a June Guilds of the District on the same
Nursery facilities will be availa- from throughout the state are ex- time
pected in Lexington for the event. nounced.
date at 7:30 p. m. at the Dresden ble.
wedding.
Two Fulton County students,
Miss Jennifer Lynn Burcham and
Miss Martha Lee DeMyer, were
honored at the University of Kentucky's recent annual "Stars in the
Night" ceremony in Lexington.

Pepsi Selects
State's Ten
Top Coaches

"Keep up-to-date in all articles
in -your medicine cabinets at all
times," was the advice given by
Mrs Johnnie Hazelwood when she
gave the health leader's lessors at
the regular meeting of the Cherinut Glade Home Demonstration
Club She advised that all medicine
should be used only for the ailment it was prescribed for and
that unused medicine should be
disposed of. because of chemical
changes in mixed drugs and the
loss of potency after a short time.
meningitis,
that
She reported
which has been on the increase, is
caused by a germ that often attacks after some other illness has
lowered the resistance
Myrtle Temple advised
Mrs
that all labels on fabrics and on
garments should be read and
studied to prevent disappointments
in the service and pleasure of new
fabrics that have recently appeared on the markets, as well as new
uses and care for all articles of
clothing.
Mrs. W. (' Morrison reported on
Mrs. Paul Westpheling. chairvaluable information she received
at the county-wide meal-cutting man of Community Affairs comand preparation school She also mittee, will he in charge of the
gave a number of recipes to each Legion Auxiliary program next
Monday night.
member.
A pot lurk dinner will be served
Mrs Harvey Vaughan gave a
training
the Marshall Alexander Post
leader
Is
the
from
report
meeting, held in Dresden recent- No. 72 and the Auxiliary at 6.30
in the post home, with Mrs.
Lavern
Mrs.
m.
p.
ly and attended by
Ow ensby, Mrs. Wayne Grissom, Robert Holland and Mrs. Curtis
Mrs. Jim Burke, Mrs. W. C. Mor- Hancock serving as hostesses.
Lerison and herself. Valuable infor- Meat will be furnished by the
mation was received so that each gion and other dishes by members
Auxiliary.
the
efficiently
the
of
more
ma) perform
Special guests will be Mrs. Nell
duties of the offices to which they
Blackburn. district president of the
have been elected.
and her
Mrs Jim Burke showed some Auxiliary from Princeton,
mosaic art craft that she had husband.
urged.
is
attendance
large
atshe
A
school
craft
made at the
tended recently, and made . ii or.
der for materials for the members.
Mrs Helen Wylie gave a report
and information concerning the
knitting school being held in Dresden each Wednesday morning, also
a report of the egg cookery contest held recently and information
concerning the dressmaking school
which will be conducted at an
early date.
Mrs. Jim Burke was the winner
of the recreation. conducted by
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan.
Mrs. Ellen Brown ,the hostess,
served a party plate and spiced
tea to three visitors, Mrs. Ave
Jones, Mrs. Hawks, Mrs. Lucy
Simpson, fourteen members, and
Mrs. Helen Wylie.
The April meeting will be id the
home of Mrs. Johnnie Hazelwood
on April 21 at 1 p. m. Visitors
are cordially welcomed.

Legion Auxiliary
Meets Monday Kite

WSCS Annual "Day Apart" Lenten Service
Eleven Countians To
Will Be March 29 At South Pleasa,pt Grove
Attend Slate Meeting

Brenda McBride Named
To, Girls State At UK
Miss Brenda McBride, a junior
at Fulton Iligh School, has been
selected as a delegate to Keptucky
Girls State June 13.18 at UK. The
selection was announced by the
Marshall Alexander Unit 72 of the
American Legion Auxiliary, local
sponsoring organization.
• Miss McBride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mfs. L. M. McBride of
Fulton, and an outstanding student
at her school.
CANDY SALE
The Young Peoples' Social Club
will sponsor a candy sale Saturday
March 26 on Lake Street in front
of Weaks' Store.

Make Tomorrow's Breakfast Today

rdS
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Browning Named New
Plant Board Chariman
W. T. Browning has been named

Morris, Johnson Get
Degrees At UT
Two Fullonians—Bllly Mac Morris and Joe Johnson, received degrees at the University of Tennessee Commencement last Wednesday in Knoxville.
Morris received his PhD in physics and is now employed at Oak
Ridge, Tenn. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Morris.
Johnson, who received an LLB
degree in law, Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Johnson. He and
his wife, who la teaching in Knox::
ville, will make their home in Fulspring
ton at the close of the
school year.

NEW PTA OFFICERS
namMrs. Davis Dixon has been
Fulton
ed President of the West
and
Fields
PTA; Mrs. Charles
-PresiMrs. James Green, vice
Secdents; Mrs. Bennett Wheeler,
retary, and Mrs. Don sensing,
treasurer.

tonight? It's easy with
Make tomorrow's pancake breakfnat
most modern self-rising flours.
prepare enough panAt one battermaking session, you can
refrigeration), for three
cake or waffle batter to last (under
third day will be as
the
on
batter
the
And
bountiful breekfasts.
it!
light and lively as the day you made
leavening agent which
The key is an unusual new phosphate
self-rising
moat mills are incorporating in their already versatile
the food laboratories et
flours. The new leavening agent, fromtriggered
by griddle heat,
Monaanto Company, liee quietly until
the right time to give
then it releases leavening power at Jura lightness.
pancakes and wallse full and flavorful
F. Delicious Pancakes
% cup cooking oil or
2 cups of self-rising flour
melted butter,
2 tablespoons sugar
margarine, or
2 eggs
shortening
1% cups milk
and best lightly with
bowl
mixing
a
in
sugar
Put eggs and
rotary beater. Blend in milk and oil. Add flour. Blend together
and beat until batter is nearly smooth. Do not overheat Usual
batter for pancakes is cream-like in thickness. tightly to prePour batter into a closable container, covered
fryvent surface drying, and place in refrigerator. Before earls
ing, stir to eliminate any separation.
Tarn
400*).
(shout
pan
frying
or
Pour batter on hot griddle
enough
when bubbles rise to surface in center. Griddle is not hot bubbles
If pancake I. not brown when turned. It is too hot if at censurface
to
rise
bubbles
before
break
at edge of pancake
ter. It's not necessary to add more milk or water while frying
the pancakes.
For refrigerated batter to produce succulent waffles, use above
recipe with these changes: 1 tablespoon sugar; 11% to 2 cups
milk and 44 cup cooking oil, butter, margarine or shortening(Wale batter is usually thinner than pancake batter).

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Everything in the store MUST GO.
Everything in the store at CLOSEOUT Prices
LACES and TRIMS
1/2 PRICE

DRAPERY FABRICS]
ONLY 66c Yd.

Drip - Dry Cottons, 45 inches wide
Flocked Whip Cream, 45 inches wide, $2.98 Value
$1.29 Yd.
Woolens and Double knits

SAVE $100 on new
SINGER
Touch & sew
Machines

MACHINE
CABINETS
LESS THAN
1/2 PRICE

2 Yards for $1.00
$1.69 Yd.

USED MACHINES
FROM
$9.50 up

Singer Sewing Center and Fabric Shop
301 Main Street

Fulton, Kentucky
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Soil Conservation
Offers Approach
To Wildlife Plan
"The Soil Conservation District
program offers a natural approach
to realizing the objectives of National Wildlife Week, says Charles
Wright, Chairman of the Board of
Supervisors of the Fulton County
Soil Conservation District, in announcing the preservation of na.
tural beauty as the theme for this
year's observance, now set for
March 20-26.
"As civilization has evolved
from a food-gathering society to
an agricultural society, and finally
to an industrial society, changes
in the face of the earth have been
both necessary and desirable",
continues Wright", "but there is no
reason why these changes should
result in an ugly landscape instead of a beautiful one."
The Soil Conservation District
Program has as its principal objective the use of land within its
ability to produce adequate food
and fiber for the present generation while retaining its ability to
produce for untold future generations. "It seems to prove," says
Wright, "that roan can live in harmony with the land if he really
wants to, and that he need not
befoul his enviroment with eroded
crop fields, denumbed pasture,
'iutchered forests, polluted streams,
exterminated wildlife, and scattered domestic and industrial rubbish,
all in the name of progress."
"The real natural beauty of the
landscape is reflected not only in
the vegetation it wears and the
prominent features it boasts,"
points out Wright, "but also in its
ability to respond to whatever demands are made upon it. This response determines how well nations are fed, people are clothed
and life is enjoyed."
The chairman advises those who
want to know more about how the
soil
conservation district program can help them to beautify
their lands to contact Charles
Martin or Scott DeMyer, the Soil
Conservation Service technician,
who assists the Fulton County Soil
Conservation District.

7,01404.
ow de

7a/uitt

With JIM PRYOR
A...1..4 heat. gheeIs emend Mabee!
Prevent Corn Lodging This Year
Dr. William D. Reiss, Purdue
University extension agronomist
suggests these answers: Find out
tested hybrids which are resistant to lodging. Apply Aldren or
Heptachlor to control rootworm
damage. Follow soil testing recommendations to the letter. This will
hold especially true for potassium.
Plant and harvest early as practical.
If drying facilities are available,
corn can be harvested with about
28 percent moisture.
Dr. Reiss continued his remarks
by listing 4 major factors which
contribute to lodging problems:
Stalkrots, rootworms, nutrient inbalance and wind.
In addition to planting hybrids
which show a low lodging percentage, properly balanced soil fertility
will also tend to reduce the abundance of stalkrots the agronomist
pointed out.

SERVICE
REPAIRS

Installed

REMEMBER

TELEVISION
306 Main Phone 472-3643

A new high of $13 million in
loans advanced by the Farmers
Home Administration enabled elderly people living in the nation's
rural areas to make important
gains in improving their housing
facilities during calendar year
1965, Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman announced today.
The record amount loaned enabled more than 5,500 persons
aged 62 and over to move into new
or improved individual housing, or
newly-constructed rental housing
units in rural communities.
The gains represented a 61.9
percent increase in the amount
loaned during a similar period in
1964 and an 84.1 percent advance
in the number of older people in
rural areas benefiting from the
program.
"This specialized housing program has brought many untold
benefits to our senior citizens,"
Secretary Freeman said. "For
many of them, it represents the
first independent living since retirement. They are now living out
their lives in dignity in the communities where they have spent
their working days and where

Fulton County
Homemakers To
Attend Meeting

Insects are controlled most successfully by broadcasting insecticides a week or more before corn
planting and disk immediately- into
Eleven Fulton County Homethe top four inches of soil, Reiss
makers are planning to attend the
continued.
annual meeting of the Kentucky
Many severely lodged corn fields Federation of Homemakers, March
are often associated with a low 29.31, at the University of Kentucky in Lexington.
potassium level.

In general, we can say wind
damage can be reduced to some
extent by using disease resistant
varieties, controlling soil insects
and maintaining a proper nutrient
balance in corn fields.
It goes without saying, plant food
balance in all crops as well as
livestock, is of paramount importance.
The foundation of all well balanced fertilizer programs is Calcium!
•
We all know Calcium is supplied
•
by applying agriculture limestone.
Moralists, bent on saving the
Now for this agriculture limeworld, always want to tell other stone to give you the
maximum repeople what to think and what to turn, it MUST
be of high quality
do.
and ground very fine. True it will
not last as long as coarse material,
but after all, we do want it to become available sometime during
the next 10 years.
If you plow deep, more limestone will be needed. Plow down
for deep rooted crops and disk in
if the application is supplemental.
Have your soil tested, this is the
only method to use in determining
what the new crop will need. Next,
use everything that is recommended. Do not starve the crop. A balanced fertility program is the sure
road to a balanced bank account.
kr_sennas

ROPER

Nation's Rural Elderly
Benefit From FHA Loans

A cow will eat twice as much
good silage, hay or pasture and
get four times the nutrients that
she would get from poor silage,
hay or pasture.

Need Money for Operating Expenses?

Attending from this county will
be county Homemakers president
Mrs. Bill Holland; Extension home
demonstration agent Mrs. Anna C.
Thompson; Mrs. Monter Oliver.
Mrs. 0. C. Linton, Mrs. Donald Mabry, Mrs. Zoma Moss, Mrs. T. M.
French, Mrs. Neal Little, Miss
Alice Sowell, Mrs. J. E. Thomason
and Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Kennedy.
"The Status of Women" is the
theme planned for the three-day
annual
meeting. Speeches and
panel discussions relating to the
theme will be major parts of the
program.
Presenting the keynote speeches
during the meeting will be Miss
Chloe Gifford, director .of special
activities. University of Kentucky;
Dr. Naomi Albanese, dean of the
School of Home Economics, University of North Carolina: and
Leland Davis, vice president of the
Kroger
.Company.
Other speakers on the program
will be Mrs. Harry J. Braun,
Campbell county, former state
Federation president; Dr. G. W.
Schneider, associate director of the
UK Cooperative Extension Service;
Dr. A. D. Albright, UK executive
vice
president; and
Richard
Stidom, 1965 International Farm
Youth Exchange (IFYE) delegate
to lrsael.
Other highlights of the meeting
will include a special program on
the opening night by the Kentucky
Homemakers Chorus; recognition
of the 1965 Kentucky Master Farm
Homemakers; and the annual banquet, at which the major speaker
will be Dr. Carl Winters, minister,
author, world-traveler, and lecturer for the General Motors Corp.

their roots are deepest."
The greatest advance was made
in loans for individual housing
units. Funds amounting to $10,706,906, or 72.5 percent over the
previous 12 months, were advanced to 3,473 borrowers for construction and improvement of individual senior citizen homes.
In addition, $2,408,330, or 27.3
percent over the
previous 12
months, were advanced to 52 borrowers for construction of rental
units for the elderly in rural communities.
During calendar year 1965, the 3
states with the largest volume of
senior citizen rental housing and
individual housing loans were Mississippi, 348 loans totaling
$1,536.631; Missouri, 301 loans
totaling $1,427,282, and Arkansas,
310 loans totaling $1.193,674.
Since 1963, the first full year of
the program, the Farmers Home
Administration has advanced nearly $28 million in loans for construction or improvement of such
housing facilities. Loans have been
made in all 50 states, Puerto Rico,
and the Virgin Islands.

WHAT HORSES
Tractors were running full speed
last week and some of the tractors
have so much horsepower that it
is almor unbelievable. While visiting with Earl Beeler near Troy
last week Mr. Beeler and I looked
at his tractor that has a Super
Charge added and that he is using
to pull a 8 plow breaking plow
unit. Tractors like this can break
over 40 acres a day while when
we used to plow with mules one
acre a day was a fair day. The upland type soils were really breaking good last week.
Farmers are still swatting to
larger equipment this year and it
seems as if the change in our row
crops particularly the cut back in
cotton acreage has not slowed
down buying new equipment.

WATCH YOUR ALFALFA
Surveys were made in a number of alfalfa fields in Obion County last week. Alfalfa weevil larvae
were found in all fields surveyed.
The growth and degree of infestation does not warrant treating at
this time. Fields should be observed closely from now until first cutting. We cannot predict accurately when alfalfa fields will need to
be sprayed for the alfalfa weevil
Loans by FHA arc made to ap- worms, but we
would expect
plicants who are unable to obtain treatment to
be needed within
credit from private lenders at about
two (2) sreelL•
reasonable rates and terms. Loans
are tailored to individual needs
SOIL SAMPLE TIME
and are accompanid by assistance
Farmers still have ample time to
in farm and financial management. secure soil samples and have the
For information concerning the laboratory results returned before
Farmers Home Administration you crop planting time. The first two
may contact the Clinton office in months of this year, soil samples
numbers were very few due to exthe Clinton Bank building, phone
653-4103. Part time oNices are held treme weather conditions but last
week the number of soil samples
in Bardwell at the SCS Office on
mailed to the University of Tenthe second Friday of each month,
nessee
Soils Laboratory really
and in Hickman at the County's
picked up when we mailed 226 soil
Agent's Office on the second and
samples through our office.
fourth Thursday of each month.

Violators Of
Burning Law
To Be Cited
District Forester Gene Aubin
reports that citation . books have
been issued to all Fire Control personnel in the 13 county Western
Distiret.
The citations can be issued by
any Division of Forestry personnel
for the purpose of enforcing the
forest fire protection law, and
particularly the 4:30 burning law,
which is in effect from March 110
May 15, and October 1 to December 15.
The 4:30 burning law briefly
states that no person shall set or
procure another to set fire to
woodlands or any material capable
of spreading to woodlands except
between the hours of 4:30 P. M.
and midnight. Violation of this law
can carry a fine not less than $10
or not more than $100 or imprisonment for not less than ten days or
more than six months. Plant beds
are exempt under this law, but
should the fire get out, the landowner will be held liable for damages and supression costs.
George Harrington, County Ranger of Fulton County hopes that
each of you will cooperate so that
no citation will be issued. Just remember that people cause 95 percent of the fires through willful
setting, carelessness, or neglect
with fire.

at.A.

GET IT

from your PCA1

'Use a PCA loan to buy feed, seed, fertilizer...to meet other operating and family expenses. PCA loans offer advantages that come from 30 years of experience:
Low Interest Cost..,rates are low and you pay only on
the amount used, for the time it's used.
Convenient Terms...repayment is scheduled when you
sell crops or livestock and have the money.
Personal 5ervice...PCA is owned by the people who use
it... your loan makes you a member-owner.
There are other benefits-reasons why more than a hail..
million people look to PCA for money to meet expenses.

PCA LOANS
JACKSON PURCHASE
Production Credit
Association

"For example, in the national
4-H Leadership program last year,
the average membership tenure of
12 national award winners was
nearly 9 years," said a committee
spokesman.
Long continuous membership
may be partly due to the flexibility
of the informal, educational 4-ii
program, observe adults working
with the youth who are between 9
and 19 years old. There are available today. about 40 different projects or activities.

munity as well as in the club. Participation in the leadership program is entirely voluntary. Boys
and girls "enroll," and at the end
of the club year their contributions
are evaluated by themselves, by
the adult leader and by the county
extension staff.
Awards are offered on a competitive basis at three levels: county, state and national. Each year
six boys and six girls are chosen
from 50 states as winners of MOO
scholarships. The highest ranking
boy or girl in the state will be
named a delegate to the National
4 II Club Congress at Chicago with
all expenses paid. Gold-filled leadership medals will be presented
to the four top members in the
county.
Right now there are more than
helping
junior leaders
IC'
younger members with their prosects. All have been trained in the
leadership program. More are
vneedice.e4. says the Extension Ser-

The national 4-H Leadership pro
gram is one. ills sponsored by The
Sears-Roebuck Foundation
and
supervised by the Cooperative
Extension Service. Rs purposs
to develop character, self-confi,
dence and an understanding of pet).
pie and the importance of responsible citizenship.
You can usually judge your
"Nobody is a born leader:' said
Charles Freeman, program leader friends by what they do rather
for a 4-H citizenship education and than by what they say.
leadership
deevlopment
group
which met recently in Washington,
D. C. "It (leadership.) has to be
learned, and it can be learned."
He mentioned "skills" and "under1107 Cesamaretel
Phase El
standing" as prime reqMsi$es,
The starting place can be anyAr .roug
Linoleara.
where in the club. Sometimes it is
with office bolding. Needed is re- • ,VInyl and Tile.
-Diss-na Carpet'
cognized ability in sewing, cooking, electrical or mechanical en- ..-Urbolsterins. Modern•
deavors, and in other areas such as
Annular
health and safety.
Adult volunteer 4-H leaders guide JAMES HAZEL WOOD
and encourage the young people to
be active in school and the corn,
/1•11=M.MIIIMIl

S. P. MOORE & CO.

You eat Wig Prizes..
Sara Money, Tool
Mons Suits

IF YOU LET
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r
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FARM-DATES TO 7EMEMBER
April 4 - Feeder Calf Sale Brownsville.
April 5 - Feeder C..lf Sale Union Ci'y.
April 6 - Feeder Calf Sale Brownsville.

eSc

Ladies plain drosses
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Mons Trousers
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Finished Shirts
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HAPPY DAY CLEANERS
201 W.State Line

Phone 479-9074

MORE
KENTUCKIANS
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with
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Wg/atoln Experience

TgaT2300In Volume of Benefits
Tnaglitiooln Public and Professional Acceptance
YgMgUooln Percent of Dues Returnell to Members
In the form of Benefits

47. Fasten
49 Irritate
150 Untamed
51 Every
52 Seasoning

Answers on
Page 7
Don't Peek!

JOHN P. WILSON
Field Office Manager, Hickman, Kentucky

With so much competition today
for the leisure time of teen-agers,
it is interesting to note that membership in 4-H Clubs often lasts up
to 10 years, reports the National
4-H Service Committee.

FEEDER CALF SALE • APRIL 5
The Annual Spring Feeder Calf
Sale sponsored by the Obion County Livestock Association will be
held April 5 at the West Tenn.
Auction Co. Livestock barn on the
Martin Highway. There is still
time to consign calves to this sale
and you can do this by contacting
the Feeder Calf Committee composed of Paul Grisham, Johnnie
Wall, Rufus Taylor. Charles Powell, or W. T. Garrigan, Jr.
If you need some quality- feeder
steers, feeder heifers or replacement heifers, you'll be able to buy
them at the feeder calf sale on
April 5.

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1. Jewish
month
5. Greek letter
8. Decree
12, Wander
13. Possess
14. English
Princess
15. Fabric
17. Teach
19. Head of
State
21. Ante higher
22. Sainte:
abbr.
25. Small beard
28. Falcon
30. Boy's name
31. Give new
weapons
92. Gushes
34, Warnings
35. Form an
edge
36. Slanted type
38. Woodworker
41. Starlike
44. Greek
dialect
48. Region

Today's Teen-agers Hep To Ideals
Of National 4-H Service Program

ORION coon
Joe Marlin, Ceents Agent
Daiwa 1311y, Torso.

DOWN
24, Trees
1. Bow
25. Slash
2. Village
28. Greek
3. Declare
pitcher
4. Fteiterater
27, Medicinal
5. Italian river
chemical
6. Northern
29. Reagents
European
33. Layers
7, Notch
34, Beverage
8, Datum
37, Month
9. Girl's name 38. Dressed
10, Insect
39, Charles
11.Golt term
Lamb
113, Indispens- 40. Rivulet
41. Viewed
able
18. Mark
42. Three
43. Conger
beneath
20. Frozen water 45. Whale: Corn.
22. Blemish
bining form
23. Stated
48. Building
period
wing

IF YOU ARE NOT A BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD MEMBER, APPLY
NOW.IF YOU ARE 64 YEARS OF AGE OR UNDER, IN GOOD HEALTH,
AND NEITHER APPUCANT NOR SPOUSE IS EMPLOYED WHERE THERE
ARE 10 OR MORE EMPLOYEES MAIL THE COUPON BELOW.
(Grasp Pias Pay Bor Fanned Mama There Ana Sic Mona (apionnts)

MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
•
3101 Bardstown Road • Louisville, Ky. 40205

Please send tee information and an aprikotion for glue Cross and glue Shield. without
obligation Sc me. inn, 64 years clog. or under, and neither my spouse nor ii. employed
where there ore ten or more persons.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

FARM BUREAU MEMBERS-SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
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Kentucky's Military Contingent Gets
Crack Artillery Aviation Battery
A new Corm Artillery Aviation
Battery has been offered to the
Commonwealth of Kentucky and
was accepted Friday by Governor
Edward T. Breathitt to become a
new unit of the Kentucky Army
National Guard.
The new Aviation Battery, considered • prize by many, hail official federal recognition cert.
monies on March 1. Major General
Arthur Y. Lloyd, the Adjutant
General of Kentucky, said that the
unit would be eetablithed temporarily in the Boone National
Guard C•'-'
in Frankfort and
ultimately would be moved to Lexington somewhere near the Lexington Bluegrass Field if land for
a new facility can be found in that
area.
The new unit, which cancels -'l
other Army aviation elements
presently in the Kentucky National Guard, authorizes 27 pilots,
ten more than are presently assigned in Kentucky. It also will
offer spaces or 71 new enlisted
mm.
A Corps Artillery Aviation Battery is authorized 19 aircraft. Nine
of them are utility helicopters referred to in military jargon aa a
"bury" which carrys about eight
combat equipped men. The unit
will have four Bab( observation
helicopters which usually carry the
pilot and one or two passengers.
Additionally the unit is authorized
six el the Army's most modern
reconniassance aircraft, the "Mo.
hawk", a fait, high performance
fixed wing aircraft.
The new Battery will probably
Answers Is puzzle so sass 6
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receive only 13 of the authorized
19 aircraft, General Lloyd pointed
out, and some of these ...probably
will be substitutes for authorized
types until correct types become
available.
Major Clancy B. York, 3106
Radiance Road in Louisville has
been tabbed to be the Battery
Commander of the new unit. Captain David F. Fleming, 1104 Timothy Drive, Frankfort, is to be the
Executive Officer.
Captain Fleming said the unit
would recruit ten Officens or Warrent Officers to fill pilot stmeen
created in the new unit. He said
that any qualified military pilot
who would like to join the Aviation
Battery should contact him at the
Army Aviation Shop in the Bocce
National Guard Center in Frankfort.

DICK TRACY

by Chester Gould]

REMEMBER
EASTERSEALS
HELP CRIPPLED
CHILDREN AND
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Vet's Deadline For
Insurance May 2
Less than two months remain for
eligible veterans to take advantage
of the new Cl insurance which
will remain on sale until midnight May 2, 1966, Olney B. Owen,
Manager of the Veterans Administration Regional Office, Louisville,
Kentucky, pointed out today.
The insurance is open to those
veterans originaRy eligible for GI
insurance between October 8, 1940,
and January 1, 1957, and who failed to take it out or, having purchased it, let all or part of it lapse.
To secure this new Cl insurance
the veteran must have a service.
connected disability, or be so disabled that he n unable to purchase
commercial life insurance.
Further information may be obtained by visiting, calling or writing the VA Regional Office, 1405
West Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky. Office hours for the VA
Contact service are 8,00 A. M. to
4.30.P. M. Monday through Friday, and 8-00 A. M. to 1200 Noon
on Saturday. The telephone number is 502-582-5811.
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MODERN 2-BAY
ASHLAND SERVICE STATION
Ideal location in heart of Fulton business district.
Investment can be tailored to individual. Company
paid training. Most equipment can be furnished.
Call W. T. Templeton, Clinton, 0L3-3121, or
Write W. R. Palmer, Box 606. Mayfield

...afesees

FIRST FEDERAL
‘VINGS AND LOIN ASSOCIATION
ninon,
211 11.iitt

y, March 24, 1966

Brundige and attended church at
The trouble with politics today
Ruthville Sunday.
is not politics, but calculats-- nom
Mr. and Mrs. Biggs P nner, Har- who use politics for their u
self
vey Vaughan and "ale Winsor ish ends.
spent last Tuesday in Memphis.
Mrs. Danner attended funeral service for a relative and the others
attended an educational meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
attended a Band Seminar at the
Much farming is being done in Martin High School last Sunday
this area at this time. Many acres afternoon.
have been broken in preparation
ANDREWS
for the planting season. A number
The amazing fact about our edof vegetables have been planted in
Jewelry Company
most gardens. The weather has ucational processes is the very litbeen unusually favorable in recent tle that students seem to learn
weeks for farm work.
•
Mrs. W. C. Morrison, Mrs. Fred
Vaughan, Mrs. Ellen Brown and
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan, from the
Chestnut Glade Club, attended the
knitting school in Dresden last
Wednesday. A very large number
of homemakers in the county are
very interested in this most fascinating art at this time.
Ms. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
and Mrs. Lucy Gibbs visited Mr.
and Mrs. Van Brann and Mrs.
Rozelle Milam in Memphis last
week.
Mike Wright had the misfortune
of breaking a finger in football
practice last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Richards and
children, from Neosho, Missouri,
years old.
spent the week end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Terrell
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richards.
Mrs. Eula Rogers spent last
Sunday with Mrs. Lilly Ray in
Martin.
Kentucky Straight Bourbon,90 Proof a too Proof 8ottled-lareeN1
Mrs. Mattie Atkinson spent last
Yellowstone Distillery Co.. Louisville. Kentucky.
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
This correspondent, as well as
others, is often told by friends who
live in other localities of their interest in the home-town papers and
the items from home that they
read in the community news. Several items are included for their
information.

Paris For All Electric
Shaven Al:

Is Yellowstone
the finest
Bourbon
in Kentucky,
the home
of Bourbon?
Well,
it's No.1 6
in sales. $4°,?.,

MiabyTheChiesgeT
.
9 14 LOW tresuvar

• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mr., Carey Trtable
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Austin
returned home Monday from Decatur, Ga., after visiting with
their son, James Austin, and wife.
They report a nice visit while
there.
A series of meetings began at
New Salem Bapitst Church the
past Sunday, Rev. Russell Rodgers filling the pulpit at the eleven
o'clock hour. The pastor, Bro. Rodgers. will be assisted by Rev.
Douglass Nash, W9K1 arrived in
time for Sunday evening service.
Everyone is invited to come and
worship during this week at night
lbsservices only. It is tile ,gvange
tic Crusade and all churches in
the area are participating.
Fire went on a rampage at the
Francis Roberts farm, formerly
known as the Huffman place. A
crib was destroyed that held some
hundred barrels of corn. The fire
Department answered the call, but
It had gotten such a headway, the
damage all around was a huge
loss to Mr. Roberts, who just moved there the past year.
Mrs. Dave Mathis isn't feeling
so well at this time and suffers
quite a bit of pain; therefore, has
been a-bed a portion of the time.
She is under the care of Dr. Wilson, of Dresden.
Fire burned over an area in

Kentucky just off State Line Road
on the Dodge Tucker place and
farms nearby. Both Kentucky and
Tennessee Fire Departments ware
called to the scene. All the farmers took tractors and plowed
around let buildings Sunday, when
the call for help was sent out. The
damage wasn't too serious, except
to the woods and pastures in that
section.
Miss Margaret Bynum has been
indisposed, due to a deep cold and
sore throat. Also, her dad, Grant
Bynum, isn't so well awl can hardly get around.
I have just spent the week end
in Paducah, visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Mitchell, Clay Street, and
mother, Mrs. Addle Frields. Mrs.
Frields celebrated her birthday on
Friday, the 18th, reaching 86
years. She is as well as usual and
able to be getting around.
Sam Mathis is now employed at
the Clay Company in Graves County. He spent last week in Mississippi in the interest of his company, which is opening up clay pits
in that area.
THE TOWN PEST
This is the time of year when
the town pest starts to tell you
about the cold shower he enjoys
every morning.
—Reporter, Emmetsburg, Ia.
You have a right to your own life
if you have the courage to live it.

Vacation this year... exploring

...and when you finance your Mane with ua.
the dollars you pay each month are"growth clothier
Each paymentyou mksincreases your wally
until you own yanks=debtana And ha the meantime
you enjoy It. Whynotletellmeoffisse•
growthdollarewoth talent Wuarrow a,
hawk=tor you Maudto yomanade.
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(hvning your own home is a good investment
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CHESTNUT GLADE

KENTUCKY'S
40
STATE AND NATIONAL PARKS
Whatever your sport, whatever your hobby, Kentucky's state and
national parks otter you weeks of wonderful vacation. There's
My Old Kentucky Home, rich in tradition ... Pioneer Memorial with
Its reconstructed frontier settlement ...John James Audubon State
Park, a natural Sanctuary . Mammoth Caw,famous throughout
the world ... parks on lakes for water sports, parks in mountains
foe scenery, 12 complete state resort parka with the very finest
accommodations and every facility for fun. And its all close 10
hornet This year, loin the nation ... in a Kentucky vacation.
Send for exciting vacation literature.
g. miii= i=1 MI INN NM UM
OM MMMMMMMMMMMMM
Travel Division, Public Information Department 0000
Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort, Ky. 101101
Please send the complete Information on how to hays the best
vacation ever at Kentucky's State Resort Parke.
New
Address
DIV
elate

AGAIN
AMERICA'S
FAVORITES...
CHEVROLET
TRUCKS
566,664* NEW CHEVROLET TRUCKS WENT TO
WORK LAST YEAR:THAT'S A RECORD FOR
CUSTOMER ACCEPTANCE...EVEN FOR CHEVROLET!
Last year more people bought Chevrolet trucks than ever before.
Stands to reason. Chevrolet makes a truck for almost every kind of
job. So many components are offered you can set up a Chevy to do
your special Job the way you want It done. Cost is low. Resale high.
Chevy's been the No. 1 truck since 1937. Put a new '66 model to
work. It's bound to be No. 1 on your job for years.
'Source AL.Polk 6 Co., Detroit, Michigan.

let a No.1 buy on the No.1 truck
during Double Dividend Days
16-3067

Taylor Chevrolet - Buick, Inc.
FOURTH STREET

FULTON

PHONE 472-2486
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ing stage, arrange to keep household products in places other than
below the kitchen sink unless the
cabinet is locked. If he is able to
climb, find a shelf that is completely beyond his reach or, better
and out of yet, lock these products in a cabNational Poiaon Prevention Week products out of reach
in
inet or closet.
preferably
is being observed March 20-26. sight of children,
8. Instruct your child that some
closets.
Harry A. Barry, Fulton County locked cabinets or
products arc harmful. Make him
2. Clean out your medicine cabi- aware that he himself should be
sanitarian, urges all Fulton CoonBans tot aware of the possibili- net regularly. In discarding old cautious and always ask about the
ties of erious accidental poison- medicine, flush medicine down the
of any bottle Or can he finds
ir own homes. "Children drain, rinse container with water, safety
ings in
around the home.
under five years of age should es- and then discard container.
poisoning should ocaccidental
If
pecially be -guarded as they are
3. Never call medicine candy. cur in your home, call your phymost likely to obtain substances When deceived in this manner,
. Speed is esimmediately
sician
around the house which might be children may locate the bottle and
sential. "Save the poison container
harmful," Mr. Barry stated.
eat or drink its contents.
or hosphysician
and give it to the
4. Be sure all medicines and pital with its label intact and any
The U. S. Public Health Service
properly
are
remaining contents,'• advised Dr.
reports that approximately 50 per household products
and always Barry.
cent of all poisons swallowed in- labeled, safely stored,
using.
Accidental poisonings need not
volve internal medications, and read the labels before
5. Keep all medicines and house- happen if the proper precautions
half of these accidents involve
aspirin. Other substances reported hold products in their o..iginal con- are taken in the home. Poisoninclude cleansers, kerosene, lighter tainers. Cups, drinking glasses, proof your home today.
fluid, furniture polishes and waxes, and soft-drink bottles mean food
bowl and drain cleaners, pesti- and drink to children.
IELD ANNOUNCES
cides, insecticides, and disinfect6. Keep food and household pro- STUBBLEF
congressman Frank Albert Stubants.
ducts separated. Cleaning fluids,
announced his cantoday
As a part of your own Poison detergents, lye, soap powders, in- blefield
to the
observance, secticides, and other everyday didacy for re-election
Week
Peev ention
should be United States House of Representaproducts
Barry urges that you heed the fol- household
CongressionFirst
the
from
ttives
lowing precautions.
stored away from food.
District
7. If your child is in the crawl al
1. Keep medicines and household

This Is National Poison Week!
It's For Caution, Not Enemies

The Fulton News, Thursday, March 24, 1966'

Gulf Oil Buys Out
Sadler Fertilizer
Gulf 01.1 Corporation announced
this week an agreement with Sadler Fertilizer Company, Union City,
Tennessee, transferring the assets
of the business to Gulf.
This Union City business was
owned by Al Sadler, Jackson,
Tennessee, and Herman (Dink)
Dietzel HI, Union City. Dietzel will
remain as Gulf's resident manager.
All of the facilities of the fertilizer operation in Union City, including the bulk fertilizer Mending
plant, warehouse, office, scales
and application equipment were
included in the transaction. In addition, ownership of ammonia
storage tanks in New Markham,
Tennessee, and Ciakton, Kentucky,
was transferred to Gulf.

NOTEBOOK—

(Continued from Page One)
schedule at loop. m. Well, we gut
completely carried away with some
good conversation and that beau:.
tot Bluegrass scenery after E'town
we
only to look up and notice that
reached YOUR Georgetown arrival
ten minutes BEFORE the tlure2
o'clock you had scheduled.

(,/

Well, we got sort of carried
away with the speed and accuracy
of YOUR schedule and were hitling that speed-to-meter to see hoi!
near you came to being right.
Cincinnati we hit on the button .
five p. m.. .. Columbus, Ohio, live
minutes ahead of Dine ... 6:55 instead of the seven p. m. deadline
you had scheduled for us.

And that's when we broke in
some kind of hysterics! We realizi Arthur Y.
ed, ALMOST TOO LATE, that int DISCUSSING MILITARY FACILITIES are Major
our enthusiasm to keep on time
General, and Representative Henry IN•d•
Adjutant
Kentucky's
Lloyd,
briefly
once
only
stopped
we had
for gas . . . that's all! and I do doz, Hickman. They •re looking over an outline of a bill providing!
mean that's all. No food, no drink
NEWS
M
DUKEDO
Guard facilities in six Kentucky cities, includ. . no rest! We might have gone funds to build National
By Mna. liftmen Wagered'
on to Zanesville the first night. ing an armory at Hickman.
But in our frenzy to find a place
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Easley an- for rest and peace we got all turnTodd,
ed around in our directions, as you
nounce the arrival of a son,
at Jones Hospital on March LI knew we would, so we didn't get
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. "squared away for the night" until
about nine p. m.
Loyd Mansfield.
We went to church in Columbus
Robert Durham returned home
in
surgery
and then took off for Washington,
Monday, after having
Memphis last week. He is recover- which we should reach shortly af. on OUR schedule.
ternoon
ing nicely.
The experience of today is not
The Floyd Cottons are moving
back to Dukedom from Michigan conducive to long life and the
and are presently living in the necessity for rest, no matter what
company advertises it . . .
hnuse belonging to Jim Brown.
. . Jo
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilds are
making improvements and an ad(Paul's note: You can't win 'em
ditiort to their home.
0
Mrs. Clive Work and Mrs. Lu- all. But the major aim was achievcille Brann visited with the fol- ed . . . they went directly to Cothe
take
to
Dresden:
to
trip
lowing on a recent
lumbus, managing
Mrs. Cecil Page, Mrs. Mary Dunn right fork at every crossroads.
and Mrs. Ella Carr. Mrs. Carr There are twice as many forks behas been ill for some time and is. tween Columbus and Washington,
not improving.
and since I haven't heard a word
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Armstrong as to there whereabouts since Sat',cll.!?
and grandson, Jimmie Clapp,' urday, I am only hoping .. . ).
visited Mr. and Mrs. Zolan Gore
in the Stubblefield community last
It:50:CPC
•
OfffE
Sunday.
Presbyterian
Hopewell
The
Cumberland Presbyterian Women
will meet Tuesday, March 29, in
Dresden at 9:30 a. m., with Rev.
A contract for two bituminous
Dale Shelton as pastor host. The
surfacing projects in
•
•
•
theme, which will be the emphasis concrete
of the day is, "Servants Entrusted Fulton County has been awarded
one
With The Gospel." The program, by the Highway Department, Govfine product in your All,P store that carries the AAP seal (this.
Every
based on daily TV programs, will ernor Edward T. Breathitt and
guaranteed to be better than or the equal of the famous national brands.
Henry
be presented by delegates from Highway Commissioner
local CPW's. Highlights are the Ward announced today.
Pick one! Try it! Agree or it doesn't cost you a penny,
The projects are: The Hickmanpresident's message by Mrs. HillKy.
from
Road
We're proud of that AaP seal no it's only on the finest.
man Westbrook; consecration mes- Fulton (Ky. 166)
sage by Rev. J. D. Phelps; special 125, four miles southeast of HickWHY DO WE HAVE PRIVATE BRANDS?
13.270
music by Rev. Dixon of Camden, man to US 51, a distance of
and the memorial service, "Five miles; and the Hickman-Union
They're our finest values.
Golden Miuntes" by Mrs. C. H. City (Ky. 125) Road from the south
Barton. Come and bring a dish for city limits of Hickman to the TenThey help its live up to our century old pledge.., to provide the
the noon meal. All CPW are urged nessee State line, a distance of
best food to the most people for the least amount of money.
to attend, and visitors are cordially 6.129 miles. Total distance of this
_
improvement Is 19.399 miles.
welcome.
Are AAP private brands a good reason for shopping ASP?
Ken-Tenn Construction Company,
They're one of inany!
of
bid
low
the
Fulton, submitted
BEWARE THAT SKID!
$142,565.17.
COMFOGHT•IPO.THE GMAT ATLANTIC &MOM TEA CO. W.,
A light rainfall can be as dangerous as a downpour, advises the
4
Kentucky Department of Public
Safety. In a heavy rain, safety beA & P PINEAPPLEcomes a matter of real concern,
GRAPEFRUIT
but drivers tend to forget that a
little rain makes a road twice as
are
area
lose
control
All hog feeders in this
dangerous until they
• MIRACLE WHIP
SUPERBEANSR I C T
or slide into the car in front of invited to a barbecue dinner meet.:11119
.
Or cl
WITH
ing at the One and All Club tothem.
night (Thursday) sponsored by
1 Lb
STRIKE
EVEN BEFORE TELEVISION
A. C. Butts & Sons Mill
OR CHIEF
Jerry Smith, feed specialist will
Soap was invented shortly before
t
managemen
and
feeding
discuss
now
is
what
in
A. D. 500, perhaps
CAPRI
A & P LIGHT
Germany. For a while people of hogs.
CHUN
C a
LIQUID Cis
didn't know quite what to do with
About half of the ills that afflict
it. The well-to-do used it as a cosa
metic, farmers to grease their the human body originate in
pampered mind.
carts and windmills.

SUPER RION(
FULLY MATURED BEEF

All brands 10 CHUCK ROAST
bearing the
,..49c
59C 'CV's" L,.63C
A&P seal are
Roast" 34.1") ti1.5 ,89t
not better than 't71,14, Rib
lb. dc
Ground Beef
national brands 1Wiener
21!.9
CENTER CUT
BLADE

ARM
CUT

r

Ken-Tenn Awarded
Two Road Contracts

• • •
SUPER l'AGHT SKINLESS
II Lb. Pkg.

2 Lb. $ IS
Pb,. 1

49

ALLGOOD SLICED
I 1 Lb B.• 790

Bacon
Chicken Livers
Hams
Perch Fillets

• USDA INSPECTED5L,$1 $9
(Lb. 430
Sex

Ls

SUPER RIGHT SEMI BONELESS
Sled• Or Nall

89c
sett )167

Lb

FROZEN OCEAN

Bakery Features!
JANE PARKER

2
Bread
Brownies
Potato Chips

1 Lb.

_Whole That

130.
Pig.

JANE PARKER

_ All Bitter

Good Buys on Fine Groceries!

1 1 Lb
JANE
PARKER
B..

4 1i119C

nk
Fruit Dri
4,,,..99c

9 lb. or more

Lesser Chiantis' lb. 53c

SOME ARE ONLY JUST AS GOOD

Hog Feeder Barbecue,
Meeting Is Tonite

LI

39c
49'
69c

Dairy Foods

SALAD
Dressing
Chilic.n. Salm
Cheese Spread oR 269
C
69c
53c
PERFECT
n
rs
Cracke
1 1 19t
....99c Sharp Cheese 4 ct :,„
46„
39C Tuna
Detergent
Pure
CHED-O-EIT PIMENTO

CH EDDLAbR
Lb

SUNNYFIELD

Lard

4..

Fresh Fruits &Vegetables!

TIDE

Ever had BEER-BECUE?

rf RED

Fresh Blb

60n
Pkg

Lettuce ... lb. 49c

Radishes
04 SiciOortening 3'89C Instant Coffee toot sl"
Reynolds Wrap25461,294 Beef Stew us... 39t
Peas&Carrotsl" c-23t Orange Juice
DOWNY Chunk Tuna 60. 294 Sweet Gherkins 63c
2'T%4,1"
2=27 Coffee
Cat Food
9
.
hichaR
Tissue
78C
F
J
1
C
1
B,S
4 74 38c Coffee Mate
Tissue
„C.I 37c
h
Bleac
35c
Pkg
Lb
on
Newt
Fi
27c
Tissue
.\

MAXWELL HOUSE

20t OFF A*1
5-Lb. 3-0Z.
BOX

AUSTEX

A A P FROZEN

20-0Z.PKG. 274

St OFF

BUTTER KERNEL

PARAMOUNT PICKLES

STARKIST LICHT

Get the
recipe
In this
FREE
GUIDE
to
Beer Party/USA

It's ehockful of ideas
for decorations, en•
tertainments and
recipes for the most
Ion party of all. Send
for it today!

QT.1-0!. BOTTLE

77c

MAXWELL HOUSE

NINE LIVES

LADY SCOTT PRINTED 22 Ply
200

U.S. BREWERS ASSOCIATION, Inc. / 535 Filth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10017
I'm interested in beerbecue. Send me my free copy of
B••r Party/USA,

Charmis

Whits Cloud

3P%11

LADY SCOTT
VANITY FAIR
m Tissue
Bathroo
Napkins
Dinner
Catsup '

STOKELY'S

Warne
Street
City

(10t OFF)

20, OH

Zip

2 .14-0, ,• Alc

State
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
P. 0. Box 22187, Louisville, Kentucky 40222

sa•

4C9:.
'
7/5

2 .1 49c
47t 2 .:1

Kotex

SA4181IcTeARY Velpi,NS
3/10

STRIETMANN COOKIES

Dutch Apple
16-01. Beg

45C

$1 29 I

26
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, MARCH

••••

••••••

4111,.M.IM•

SUNSHINE

HYDROX
Cookies
16-0s. Pkg.

49c

•
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Color all the Easter Panels
Isring them to the sponsoring stores listed with
Contest
each panel. Color your best!
open to all children in this area,ages 5 to 12.
GRAND PRIZES
For the best series, complete)

$5.00 :ash
$3.00 cash
$2.00 cash

First prize
Socond prise
Third prise

app••r in this pacar in the
PLEASE NOTE: Color panels will
23rd.
and
IC
1.
March
of
Issues
ation of the complete
Judging will be done following public
March 2450, edition.
the
of
ation
public
with
ends
series, which
104h.
March
nced
•nriou
Winners will be
firms who soonsor them not
Color corals must be taken to the
ation. THE SHOPPER will
later than Monday following public
g and awarding of Prix.
collect all panels and supervise judgir

FULTON, Ky., March 19
Colonel LIDOS E. Booth, professor of military science, Murray
State College, has announced
the selection of Cadet Jerry M.
Shelton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Shelton, Fulton Rt. 1, as
"Cadet or the Week" from Company B. tat Battalion ROTC
Brigade.
For the second time this school
year. Shelton was chosen for his
outetandIng military appearance
and bearing out of a battalion
of approximately 903 cadet s.

Also Low Prices on Spades,
Pest Hole Diggers, Rakes,
Check With Us First:

Railroad Salvage
Latta St. - Fulton, Ky.

pr

The -Cadet of the Week" award
is one of the highest honors that
can be obtained in the ROTC
program at Murray State College.
Shelton was awarded a first
star to his "Cadet of the Week"
ribbon which remains his personal possession.
Shelton is a freshman majoring in agntulture.

West Fulton PTA
Elects New Officers
For Corning Year
FULTON, Ky. — Mrs. Davis
Dixon has been elected president of the West Fulton PTA
She succeeds Mrs. James Green.
The other newly elected officers are: Mrs. Charles Fields,
first vice president; Mrs. James
Green, second vice president;
Mrs. Bennett Wheeler, secretary; and Mrs. Doe Sensing.
treasurer.
All new officers will be delegates to the Spring conference
which meets at Gilbertsville on
April I.

let us bring your

, wardrobe
)
As- 9
BACK TO LIFE,TOO!

We not only bring back the

sh
Flower Fre
Irrinents,
Aret
o el rico6
6.,01
6
tOrte4

Elmo Buck Ramage of Viola. a member of the Kentucky
State Police, retired today after Is years of Service
Ramage said he may run for
the ctfice of state senator from
the First District which comHickprises Fulton, Graves.
and Calloway
man, Carlisle
Mayof
Counties George Brand
field now holds the post.
lithe
Ramage has been in
department
cense examining
working
since January, 1951,
two
one year in Louisville,
three
years in Madisonville,
and
g
Green,
months in Bowlin
the remainder of his service
has been in the First District.
was his last day o/
Friday
Cohoon of Murduty. Tom
replace him
will
ray
Ramage was born in Livingstem County near Burns He is
the son of the late Aaron and
Minnie Ramage.
Following school, he worked
on a farm for two years, then
during World War It for four
years he was a guard at Nadefense
tional Fireworks, a
plant at Viola.
Kenthe
Joined
he
In 1948,
tucky Highway Patrol and three
ation's
organiz
the
months later
Kenname was changed to
tucky State Police
Ramage married Miss Rosa1994.
lie Markey of Burns in
They have four children. Wendell Ramage of Mayfield: Mrs.
Pete Dublin of Viola. and Mrs.
Billie Lowe of Foisomdale and
Wayne Ramage of Losses, who
are twins
The retiring state policeman
is a member of the Hickory
Baptist Church. where he is
chairman of the board of deacons, a church trustee and •
member of the building committee. He is also a member
Foisorndale Masonic
of the
Lodge.

look to your
we actually put the
the
"SPRING" BACK into
red
FIBERS. No more pucke
k"
seams, ripples or "wea
looking garments—get the
Brand New look with our

Club Will Send
Member To Ecuador
FULTON, Ky., March 19 —
The Civitan Club responded to
the necessity for fulfilling the
quota of Fulton-South Fulton
residents Invited to an official
visit In Ecuador.
John Jackson, president of
the club, advised officials of
the Banana Festival Friday
that his organization would
finance a trip for one of its
members.
"We feel that the trip to Ecuador is a vital part of the program we are trying to put over
for International goodwill.
There Is • sense of obligation
involved In the invitation from
t h e Ecuadorean government
and we ought to fulfill it,"
Jackson said.
Mayor Rex Ruddie has made
reservations to go to represent
South Fulton. Fulton City Commissioner, W. P. Burnette and
Mrs. Burnette are planning to
make the trip.

Fultonians Drink
Fluoride In Water,
Mayor Reveals
FULTON, Ky., March 17—
atleers of FUlton have been
thinking fluoridated water for
acyears without knowing it,
by
cording to a report made
Mayor Gilbert DeMyer at 'TuesFulday night's meeting of the
ton City Commission.
Not that anybody has been
sneakily adding fluoride without
the pubric knowledge — nobody
that is, except Mother Nature
herself.
According to Mayor DeMyer,a
recent analysis of Fulton's water
supply revealed a natural fluoride content equal to 50 per cent
d by
of the amount recommende
dental authorities as necessary
for helping to prevent tooth decay in children.
did
The mayor's comments
whim
not Include any mention of
whether—the City ConunisNon would consider increasing
nthe fluoride content the additio
bring
al 50 per cent needed to
decayd
It to the recommende
preventive level.

FULTON, Ky.—Mrs. Clarence
Reed was the guest speaker at
the drama and literature department Tuesday night at the Fulton Woman's Club. Twenty
members and three guests, Mrs
V. J. Voegeli, Mrs. Henry Hume
and Mrs. Reed were present.
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell had
charge of the program and introduced the speaker, who
brought an interesting talk,
"Landscapes of Books." She told
how books could be used in travel, how it was more interesting
to visit places about which one
Ms read.
She illustrated her remarks
with • number of books, which
made her visits to various places
mare interesting. The first illustration was a book by David
Crockett which she says was one
of the "moat unique ever written." The book deals with, thls

FULTON, Ky.,
Cousins saw each other for the
t time in 42 years, when
two couples from Texas visited
in Fulton, Mayfield and Dublin last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson W.
Bailey of Houston, Tex., and
Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Jarrett ol
Big Spring, Tex., visited with
Mr. Bailey's sister-in-law, Mrs.
Clarence Bailey, and cousin,
Mrs. Leland Jewell In Fulton.
The Texans, also, were guest!
of another cousin, Mrs. Lillian
Luther in Mayfield and friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Winne
of Dublin, They, also, visited
other relatives and friends in
Graves County.

Road Contract Is
Awarded By State
FULTON, Ky., March 19 — A
concontract for two bituminous
Fulcrete surfacing projects in
ed
ton County has been award
depart
y
by the state highwa
tt
Breathi
T.
d
Edwar
ment, Gov.
and Highway Commissioner
Henry Ward have announced.
The projects:
The Hickman-Fulton (Ky. 166)
miles
Read from Ky. 115 tour
51,
southeast of Hickman to U.S.
the
miles;
13.270
of
a distance
Hickman- Union City (Ky. 125)
road from the south city limits
of Hickman to the Tennessee
state line, a distance of 6.12s
miles.
lotal distance of this improvement is 19.399 miles.
Ken-Tenn ConstrucCon Clotpuny, Fulton, submitted the low
bid of 9142,565.17.

section of the country. He tells
of how In 1820 he and a friend
took a trip to what was then
a
Redfoot Lake. They went on
bear hunt and during the night
and
the great earthquake came
"it felt like a baby In a cradle
said
She
fro."
and
to
rocking
when she visits these places she
often thinks of the book.
She also told of "The Great
Meadow," the story of Fort Harrodsburg and Daniel Bocce, and
s
Willa Cather's "Death 'Come
story
for the Archbishop," the
New
h
throug
riding
priest
of a
perMexico, and she gave some
cowsonal experiences in that
117.
While on a visit to see her son
In England several years ago,
s"
the book, "Wuthering Height
by Emily Bronte made her trip
to this place come alive, Mrs.
Reed said.

and collegepresi—With eight Kentucky university
CREATES NEW UNIVERSITIES
238, giving university
Breathitt signs House Bill
T.
rd
Echsa
nor
Gover
on,
g
dents lookin
to right, the presiand Morehead State colleges. Left
status to Western, Eastern, Murray
Phillip Davidson, Unilvania College, Lexington; Dr.
dents are: Dr. Irvin Lungcr, Transy
Kentucky; Dr. Carl
ally hidden), University of
d
,ersity of Louisville: Dr. John Oswal (parti
n Kentucky State ColEaster
n,
Marti
t
Rober
Dr.
Hill. Kentucky State College, Frankfort;
e, Bowling Green;
son, Western Kentucky State Colleg
lege. Richmond; Dr. Kills Thomp
Dr. Adron Doran, Morehead
and
y,
Mtirra
e,
Colleg
State
y
Dr Ralph H. Woods, Murra
State College, Morehead.

CLINTO N, Ky.—Hickman
County Fiscal Court has entered
into an agreement with the
Hinsch Co. for its assistance in
planning and construction of a
community building here.
Under terms of the agreement
the court will not be financially
obligated to the company in any
fashion until such time as the
project reaches a stage when
bonds are sold to pay for the
construction of the building.
The first step will be for the
Ohio firm to send an architect
here to discuss the project with
n
the Fiscal Court, the Clinto
icity council and members of the
Chamber of Commerce. steps
SlIould the promisors
go favorably, full plans and
specifications would be made,

XBAfa/thinsago
lse
Or

Clifford G. Massoth will become director of public relations
of the Illinois Central Railroad
March I, succeeding George M.
Crowson, assistant to the president. lie was promoted from
public relations officer, a position he has held since 1956.
Massoth was born in Davenport, la., and reared and educated in Chicago. He attended
the University of Chicago, and
was graduated in 1936 with majors in history and English. His
post-graduate education includes
at
the Institute for Management
Northwestern University a n d
Wisat
rs
public relations semina
consin and Harvard universities.
He joined the Illinois Central
M January, 1936, as a traffic
agent assigned to merchandise

218 E.State Line

Pho. 412-1700

sales and service between Chicago and Memphis. In May that
same year he was named traffic
agent at Sioux City, Is., and two
years later moved to Omaha,
Neb.
In 1943 after a short time in
the traffic research bureau in
Chicago. he joined the staff of
the Illinois Central Magazine as
assistant editor. He was named
editor in 1949. lie is past president of the American Railway
Magazine Editors Association.
lie was founding secretary of
Central Toastmasters Club, a
national speech training group.
In 1947 Massoth reached the
finals of the speech contest nl
Toastmasters International.

No.
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Mustang
ene
Get Red Wing's! Neopr
oil
cushion crepe sole resists
roof"
and grease. "Sweat-P
.
flexible split leather insole
Enjoy all day comfort,
WEAR 'EM TODAY

CAMPBELL
Shoe Repair Shop

44
1
444.
41
,
.iVeA480
t
By
OF THE COCA•cOLA COIAFANy
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY
BOTTLING COMPANY
COLA
COCAON
FULT
THE

are
ment space Tentative plans
board
for the Hickman County
pub-county
of education and the
ns of
lic library to occupy portio
conthe building. Also being
makof
lity
possibi
sidered is the
ing available space to other
e
cal organizations and to privat
individuals for rent if desired.
Should the project prove
feasible, financing would not reof
quire a vote of the citizens
Hickman County, unless leaders
to
elect
of the project should
finance it with general bonds
rather than revenue bonds. General bends require a vote of the
people, while revenue bonds require only authorization from
the directors of the non-profit
corporation owning the building.

Clifford Illassoth To Become
IC Public Relatons Director

Make
Cooking
a Pleasure

t
RS. INC.
LAUNDRY AND CLEANE

bond issues would be prepared
and sold and construction would
then get under way.
In such an event the Hinsch
Co. of Cincinnati would receive
as its commission five per cent
of the amount of the bond issue
sold to pay for the building.
This commission would not include any percentage of any
funds forthcoming as a federal
grant.
The plans now are for a nonprofit corporation to he established to own and constreet the
building. Revenue bonds would
from
be paid off from rentals
in.
the building which would
court
fiscal
the
from
elude rent
from
for county office space,
the city of Clinton for city hall
space, police and fire depart-

FULTON
204 MAIN ST.
Phone 472.1513 hor
.Delivery Service
Pickup and

Chewable'
day is
•Getting children to take vitamins every
p Chewno problem when you give them Unica
e flavor.
able . . . they love that delicious orang
se they
Parens,like Unicap Chewable, too, becau
children
contain' nine essential VitAndns growing
Step up to
need. .. including the important "B's."
Give them
Upjohn quality for your family.
Unicap Chewable multivitamins with
the taste that's too good to forget!

Fulton, Ky.
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lugging Easter eggs is his tridt
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Tiny microphones and other sophisticated snooping devices
spawned by an age of electronic eavesdropping have captured the public's imagination.
The clever methods of trench-coated espionage agents are
continually unearthed by government investigators.
Clearly outlined procedures have been established to regulate the handling of classified information and documents.
These things add up to a security-conscious public. And
in the Army, where secret-keeping is a big responsibility,
such watchfulness is essential, particularly during the present time of expansion and activity.
But, in our concentration on preventing • major security
breach, we're liable to overlook some obvious causes of dangerous information leaks.
Take your telephone, for instance. It makes your job •
lot easier-- but it's not secure. Nor is the washroom or the
snackhar, your desk drawer or your coat pocket.
Never discuss classified information over the phone or in
public places. In fact, never discuss it anywhere unless the
other person has a definite "need to know."
Never tuck classified documents in your pocket or desk
drawer for men • few moments, and never leave them in
the open unattended.
In short, don't let the habits of daily routine lull your
commcn-sense security consciousness. It would be mighty
embarrassing to be on the watch fur spies—and he done-in
by your own telephone. ANF)

At the One & All Club. 1 1-2 mile oast of Fulton

Doctor
in the Kitchen
This week the Shopper "spot—Phew by A4M1le
lights" the Varden Ford Sales, TRAINED
PERSONNEL ASSURE VARDEN FORD PATRONS THE
Fulton's agency for Ford Motor
Company autos and trucks, located BEST OF SERVICES: (from leftl: W. D. Lovelace, shop utility man
on the Mayfield Highway on the who has been with the local Ford agency 40 years: Otis Sisson, bed/
northern outskirts of Fulton.
shop foreman; Glenn Starks, saleern•n; Elgie Hill, used-c•r recendiThis Ford agency is one of the
oldest automobile agencies in Ful- fierier; Jimmy Faulkner, parts mgr; Floyd Jowers, mechanic; Leon
ton, and fis aggressive leadership Davis, mechanic; Dorris Campbell, body shop; Flavel Lawrence, shop
in its field is the reason one sees so foreman; Jimmy Wheeler, mechanic,
could not be present when ihote
many Ford autos and trucks in the
was made.
area.
Varden Ford Sales is located in a
building that has been the Fulton Grady Varden and 11. R. Ggtflder
High-Strenwth Hulls
agency for Ford for many, many opened a Mercury agency at the
New merchant and passenger
years. It was the home of many of Collider Imeierocnt Company out
the predecessors of the present on the Mayfield Highway. In 1958 ships are costing • good deal less
company, including the Huddleston the Varder-Goulder partnership to repair and maintain than
Motor Company, .J. V. Cash Motor bought out the J. V. Cash Motor were their early counterparts
through use of modern high.
Company, and
Varden.Goulder Company. discontinued the MerMotor Company ... all Ford agen- cury line, and took sales and set- strength nickel-containing steels
for their (rulls.
s ice of Ford autos and trucks.
CieS.
The building houses a spacious
The partnership continued until
showroom. attractive office, parts May 1965. when GayIon Varden,
department where genuine Ford Oho is Grads'.. sot . bought out tne
parts are stocked, ktrge shop, and Gut'Icier interest and formed a new
large paint and body department partnership with his father. rein the rear. Used cars for the com- naniin,g the company the "Varden
pany are now displayed on a large Ford Sales'..
WASHINGTON (ANF)—
used-car lot about a bk..tk assay, , About this time the company
It's "yes, but.,." for the acat the intersection of the by-pass opened its new esed car lat.
ceptance and wearing of decand the Mayfield highway.
Varden Ford Sales was honored
orations and awards given
The shop is well-equipperi with last year as the leader in its group
to U.S. servicemen by foreign
the latest devices for tuning in the entire Memphis district,
governments, according to
mctors and &ring all kinds of mo- winning for Grady and Mrs. Varthe latest DoD directive on
tor and transmission repair work, den a trio to Portugal and Italy as
the subject.
and the body ski), one of the best a reward.
According to the directive,
in this area, is als; staffed hy
Geared to aggressive leadership
skilled workmen who hate the in this area, and having a popular
servicemen can accept and
equipment for leo-quality body car with a largg following in this
wear any decorations, orders,
work on all makes and models.
arca. Varden Ford Sales is rtto:,
and emblems offered by the
,The present management of the nized a!; one of the community's
Republic of Vietnam or any
Company hci-tnn in InIs.
h;,d leading ac,encies here.
foreign nation whose per.
are serving in VietASSOC
nam with Free World forces,
as long as that government
confers such an award on its
own troops.
"Individuals performing any
duty whatsoever in connection with the Military Assistance Program" are specifically excite" id from the
authorization.
Another exception applies
to theater or geographic
service medals given for
duty in a specific area—as
opposed to those granted for
outstanding personal actions
or accomplishments, which
are permitted.
The directive emphasizes
that only one foreign decoration may be accepted for
the same act or achievement.
When diarrhea upsets a member of your family, turn
to the
The Army has published
comforting relief of Upjohn's Kaopectate. It's
prompt
full
details in DA Message
acting, soothing and pleasant tasting. Families
have
752788, dated March I, 1966.
trusted Kaopectate for more than 28 years. Available
in
unbreakable bottles that are at home in your medicine
Subscribe To The News
chest or travel case
The Complete Newspaper

Okay To Wear
Many Non-US
Decorations

Children like Kaopectate
(parents trust it

EYANS DRUG COMPANY
LAKE STRUT
ibiall•WCIMICCIPLIMX

FULTON
walsossmsagISSW0S311101104311

Sister Mary Leo, a Catholic
nun, made the 27-inch crucifix
that has been placed in the student prayer chapel at Concordia
Seminary in St. Louis, Missouri. a Lutheran school.

Jerry Smith, regional livestock specialist for
WAYNE Feeds will discuss feeding & management with emphasis on health & sanitation of herd.

by WW Rawer, M.O.
Cawisubars, Nation& °Wry Cownca

MAKE BREAKFAST A FAMILY MEAL
Last week or had you smiling. fast with fruit or juice, milk, and
we hope, as you said 'cheese'
cereal one day. eggs another.
This week you may be groan- bacon or sausage another, an
ing over the subject of getting occasional omelette or chipped
your child to eat breakfast Well. beef in cream, or waffles or
as my youngest" son. used to re- french toast or pancakes, should
mark when he was five years old. tempt both children and adults,
"That's life" We never found provided
out where he learned it
Provided, there is an atmosChildren's breakfasts are a phere of courtesy and good huproblem in many households for mor pervading the occasion One
two reasons One is that the hardly expects, or desires, exwrong trends are permitted to uberant and effervescent brillidevelop into a problem, instead ance at the breakfast table. But
of being anticipated and pre. the morning grouch so fondly
vented The other — well, let's nursed by many who boast that
East talk about wrong trends.
they don't come alive until after
Whyshould a child dutifully 10 am, Is just as much out of
eat his nutritious breakfast under place.
the following conditions:
Nether The Key
1. The various members of the
Mother is the key person lf,
family get up at different even before her first child, she
times and breakfast on their establishes good breakfast habown time;
its as • part of the process of
2. some don't eat any break- civilizing her husband, the chit
fast,
dren are more likely to follow
9. others take a cup of coffee: their parents' example, and the
4. nobody talks to anybody else problem is less likely to arise.
if it can be avoided;
The second reason a child's
5 everybody follows his own breakfast may be a problem in
pattern of breakfast;
some households Is that mothers
6 they all expect Jimmy or are too prone to worry if a child
Susie to do as they say, not doesn't eat everything put before
as they do;
him This may be a carry-over
7. the only way to get attention from the 'clean plate' fallacy,
is to keep mother worried
which was touted as a 'health habUnder such conditions, any in it' some years ago. There are
telligent child can hardly be times when a clean plate can
blamed If he makes a project make a rebellious tummy. Grown
out of not eating.
folks don't eat when they don't
The first step in outwitting the feel like it? Neither do animals.
breakfast impasse is to have the Why should children? An long
family eat breakfast together, as it does not become a habit, an
even if somebody has to get up occasional "Mommy, I'm not hunearlier than he otherwise would gry," should be passed off without
An attractively set table, done a fuss. If it becomes habitual, a
the night before, a good break- doctor may be needed.

YOU'RE MONEY AHEAD WHEN YOU
USE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS HOUSE PAINT

Sponsored By

A. C. BUTTS and SON MILL

Fine Yorkshire Herd

A. C. Bryant & Son, Herdsmen on the Howard &
Fredrickson Farm
—
Fulton, Ky.

THIS FARM HAS ESTABLISHED A
GOOD HERD OF PUREBRED
YORKSHIRE HOGS
Mr. Bryant says ''We have had exellent
results on the Wayne Hog program. We
used Wayne Sow Blox on our last group of
sows and have had the best group of pigs
we have ever had."

IT PAYS TO FEED
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

Latex
A-100
HOUSE PAINT

OIL
BACC
SWP
PAINT
HOUSE

WE HAVE ALL THE NEW COLORS
THE SHERWIN - WILLIAMS CO.
114 Lake Street
floor
Grumbacher Artist supplies & coverings
smssmsmiesk

479-2641
Broadway in South Fulton

ITS MI

WAYNE
FEEDS

OVED

National Wildlife Week Finds Fulton
County Planting In Pace With Progress

Fulton, Ky.

March 24, 1966

Want Quick Results'
Buy A Shopper Want Ad
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ted snooping devices
;dropping have capxpioriage •gent• are
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established to regusan and documents,
mscious public. And
• big responsibility,
rly during the ores-

forward to the State
contest to be held in
Louisville, April 13.
Under rules of the
contest, the cook
must use a recipe
calling for at least
one egg. Prepared
di.shes are brought to
the district YFA
meetings where they
are judged.
* *

ng a major security
vinos causes of dan•

y routine lull your
I would be mighty
tea—and be done-in
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DERS

WILDLIFE WEEK- Governor Edward T. Breathitt shows
Clyde Hubbard (right), Louisville, president of the League
of Kentucky Sportsmen, a poster urging the conservation of
natural beauty in Kentucky. The poster is part of the promotion of March 20-26 as National Wildlife Week. Natural
beauty is the theme of this year's annual observance, sponsored by the National Wildlife Federation.
—Photo by Adonis
A young pine grow, set out several years ago—new servos as a nesting place/ for doves and songbirds-boautifios the countrysido—holps to conwrv• the precious top-sell by *prying as • windbr•ak and slowing
the rapid run-off of w•ter which prevents erosion. It will also servo as • source of incomo to tho farm•rs
In the sal. of timber. Cello have boon known to prefer those pine groves as • place of sholher in cold
oroattior, and lb. carpet of pins noodles is luxuriously soft all year round. All farmers •r• urged to plant
seedlings, and now is the time to get this job done. Villosthor thsr• is space for ton trims or ton acres it
pays in many ways to ol•nt trikes--It is • very sound invostrnom in the future.
Kentucky has throe Stat. trim nurseries, at Ponnyril• State Park, Dawson Springs; Kentucky Dam
Village Stale Park, GlIbertsvillo, and in Morgan County. all throe
Nottratini at full capacity now and
aro prop/trod to tok• ordors for soodlings. They are stocked with short loaf, whit* loblolly and Virginia
pine; yalfow poplar; black walnut and locust. Cost of the Noodling, in $1.80 war thousand, and th• Agricuts
tur•I Stabilization and Conservation Service will shore the planting coots—ask your ASCS office for information.
Mete be Adelle1

Meeting

Ii oast

of Fulton

ock spedalist for
Kling & managelanilation of herd.

DX MILL

e Herd

STRICTLY BUSINESS

WWI* CASTLE'S

-JOAN CRAWFORD
JOHN IRELAND • LEIF ERICKSON
A uHIPERSAL PICTURE
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Co-Feature!

Sunday Thru Tuesday
0'•••••••••••0

•

•

•

never
•

ACTOR ROBERT MITCHUM roused laughs and loud
cheers as he swaggered through the Army's let Infantry
Division. On a stop at the base camp of the 1st Bn., 28th
Inf. near Phuor Vinh, he headed straight for the NCO Club.
Dressed in western garb, Mitchum breezed through the club's
swinging doors without doffing his ten-gallon Stetson—s
violation of club rules. Transgressors are required to buy a
round of drinks for everyone in the house. After seeing to
the refreshment needs of the crowd of NC0s, Mitchum
cocked his hat on the back of his head and said, "Best ten
dollars I ever spent."
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Ray's Pit Bar-Bike?,
Custom Barbequing
at MI times
BIG HAMBURGERS
THICK SHAKES
coffee, feel
FISH SANDWICHES

SANDWICH

SHOP
South Fulton

FRENCH PRIES

L-I-V-E

ENTERTAINMENT
Each Thursday and

And Try Our
Ho*Pdade Chill

Saturday Niahts

•1111. Top Values

•
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FROM WARM.SRO&

For Gardening and Mowing!
Our Lowest Price Ever! Wizard 5- HP

POWER
Reverse!
Lake St.

Rider - Mower

Fulton, Ky.

25os, „,

BUSHED A

had exellent
program. We
Iasi group of
group of pigs

The week of marea 20 - 28 IS Na
(lona' Wildlife Week — so designated to bring to our attention the
great value of our natural resources. With the increasing population, building of super-highways,
modern farming, and urban development our wildlife is often
hardpressed to find food and sheb
ter. The hectic pace at which we
live does not allow for much time
to notice the ravages being made
by 'progress on our natural resources.
It is the desire of the Kentucky
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources to assist the other agen•
cies and individuals in their cooperative efforts to reach the de•
sired goal in fish and wildlife man•
agemer.).
"In the past twelve years" said
James Alexander, National Fish
and wildlife Offi-er, stationed in
Fulton County. "It has been my
privilege to assist farmers and
landowners in the planning of feed
and cover plantings fer
Not only do these plantings serve
Wildlife, they beautify the countryside protect cattle (windbreak
shelters) anti
make stocktight
fences."
Pictures shown in this edition of
the News acre all made in Fulton County and it is expected that
others will consider the value of
lath planfingi iii'Ute fittaire. Remember our natural res)urces—
soil. water ,timber and wildlife—
should be kept in balance, and that
when they are gonc—they are irreplaceable!

Double Feature
Friday & Saturday

by blawetters

the Howard &
don. Ky.

[EBBED

41/1.11S1 Open 4341

The cooking contest
being sponsored by
the Kentucky Poultry
Federation for YFAEttes (wives of Kentucky Young Farmer
Association members),
is going real good.
The district winners
are all looking

our pocket or desk
lever leave them in

Page 3
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'Argyle found • way to reduce our bills — he put them
on microfilm."

Headquarters for The TOUGH BREED OF TIRES ,
Charlie Scates Store
Highway Si, North

Heavy
Duty
Cast Iron Gear Case!

Fulton

WIZARD Imperial
Horizontal Tiller
Has 4-HP Briggs &
Stratton Engine!
• Real digging powerl
Adjusts to till 12" to
26" swath ... up to W'
deepl
• Easy to operate] Throt
tie and clukh controls
mounted on extrastrong channel steel
handle!
14" Bolo
• Rugg•dly built, Timk•n gearcas• brsarTines Are
ins's! Big 100.75 Trac•
Guaranteed
tor lug traction tiresl
Unbreakarilift • W.A outtodo! 4XC66/3

'PHONE 424311

W.A.'s the Place to
Save on Garden Tools!

C.711 us MI FAST EFFICIEN1
ON—THE—FARM

17%

259'
25 INCH CUT

Yes! - We have
other models
starting at

$157.00
NEW 22" Wizard Imperial Has Famous 3-HP
Briggs & Stratton Engine! NOW ONLY

95

Needleher
Throttlearks

Low as
1.25 Week
at W.A.!

•"Easy-Spin" Recoil Started
• All-Steel "Jet-Sweep" Safety
Deck with Anti-Clog Baffle!
• Big 8" Wide Tread Tiros!

Cut! or

7„

POWER PROPELLED Wizard

22- Imperial

3-HP Mower
2.XC 3624

for Easy
Grass-catcher

Equipped

Mounting!

YOUR
CHOICE
•TittPlaChrMatorl Stoell
• Wood Hoodlo•I
Well fix your**.nth.yet

SON'T LOSE VALUABLE WORKINO TIMEt

Trowel, Celtiyater, Transplanter,
Weed Digger— All Tee Reality!
01443,7,0,30
I 2 Wegern Auto I

Westcraft. Garden Hoe. 188
6/
1
4"blade, 4' handle. 03125 a
Westcreft• Dirt Spade.
hardwo
it
od
d ihz
doloo.,h low3 32 2
194
35
Rake. 3' handl, 0310/
Wizard' long - Handled
116
Weed Ditler.v-brod*.01652 I

Vito Power. Power
Mower Oil
Highett qualSly! 2T2030

49C

Fulton, Ky.
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• The Array Surgeon General's Office has announced
that a new six-month course in Global Medicine will be held
twice-yearly at the Welter Reed Army Institute of Research
beginning this summer. It will acquaint Medical Corps officers with the management and prevention of diseases encountered by the Army overseas, but which are rarely found
In the U. S. Each class will be made up of 20 officers in
clinical, preventive medicine, and laboratory specialisation,

PANEL—

M

ow Easter flowers are blooming bright,
111 For a oretty little girl's delight.
Page

Gal

• Army boxing trials are underway at Ft. Bragg, N, C,
in preparation for the itherservice tournament scheduled for
March 29-April I at the Navy's Little Creek, Va., Amphibious Base. Thirty-nine soldiers are competing for berths on
the All-Army team which will be coached by Pat Nappi,
mentor of five Army interservice-championship teams.
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Color - Clip and Bring To The
HOBBY HOUSE STORE
South Fulton, Tenn.
By Monday, March 28th
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Your Name, Address, Phone and Age
Farm ponds are soon throughout the county — stocked with Bass and
Kentucky Department et Fish and WildIM, not only do
they make excollunt backyard fishing — they help te conserve sue
‘precious Water soppily.

Spring and summer sults and
sport coats ... all Ni, very latest styles and patterns. Dacrisro

Bluegill by ths
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• Soldiers on orders for Vietnam will find answers to the
most frequently-asked travel and assignment questions in •
Command Information Fact Sheet compiled by U. S. Army,
Vietnam, and published by the Office of the Chief of Information. The personal planning tips cover clothing and baggage, money, personal services, curfews, transportation,
weapons, mail, leaves, churches and schooling, length of tour,
legal matters, and immunization. The Fact Sheet is Issue
Number 46 dated March 7, 1966.
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• Hostile fire pay, proficiency pay, and foreign duty pay.
can now be included in the total amount which can he allotted by an enlisted man serving outside the U. S. The new
policy is contained in changes to AR 37-104. Soldiers taking
advantage of the changes are cautioned, however, to adjust
their allotments accordingly if any of their special pays are
terminated.
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Want Quick Results"
Buy A Shopper Went Ad

l'aluaron of a houselot m
Bayard. Iowa. row
sharply
when boys dug up bottles of
$20 gold pieces while building a
play house. The land had once
belonged to Miss Ella Beardsley,
a recluse, and 117,000
had
been found in her house after
she died in 1958. No one had
thought to dig around the yard.

PUGGY

Mary Cirile, a New York dc.
teetive attached to the Pick.
pocket Squad, captured two
men after stopping one of them
with a bullet on 45th Street.
Then in court she picked the
District Attornej • pocket lust
to show how the ,uspects °perat•si

(Phials by

kddthen•I Pichir•s an Peg*

6

Airborne Prospectors
Modern electronic equipment
installed in aircraft travelling at
mon. than 100 miles pet hout en.
able, technicians of the International Nickel Company to survey
for mineral deposits hidden deep
beneath sul face sod, watei •1111,‘
and ice.

and cottons. Decreer and wools, silks and wools .
-price Is MOW,
Arrow Shirts
Shapely Shirts
Hubbard Slacks
Dobbs Hats
H. I. S. Sportswear

and the

Hickok, Gem Dandy Belts
Esquire, Gold Cup Sox
Shield Jewelry
Weyenberg Shoes
Beau Brummel Ties

HIRSCH'S

ALE

AMILTUCAP MOST
LOVIA212 LADDIE

Seed for Spring Planting

S.
ct

Adelle).

SAVE $2NOW!

NEW GLOWING COLOR COMBINATIONS

Ii

LESPEDEZA
CLOVERS

Soft Neutrals, Lush Warm Ton's, Cool Shades

Kobe
Klrean

Kenland Red
Ladino

AREA RUGS

White

100% Viscose Rayon, Yarn

SEED POTATOES
Our Rose Bushes Are In--

AC.kts"c717d 50715
MIll 479-2641

24 x 40-In.
OBLONG
• Washable
• Colorfast
•Skid-Resistant

34-Inch
ROUND

Feed & Sled, 472-3751

Amos

rkt— — •
—•

Does a matter
of money...

Dyed Pile

Actual $5 Values!

•

PLASTIC HOUSEWARES

stand between
79 you and a car?

• 15-qt. Wastebasket
• 1 -Bu. Laundry Basket
• 10-qt. Dish Pan
• 1-gal. Decanter

• 15-qt. Pail with handle
1
-11Y
IN FULTON
FINANCE
IN FULTON

PEI

New Models

$2

For I

As Well A3

The Best Deal When You Trade

SERVICE

[

Extra soft ond absorbent...for dish
towels, cleaning cloths, other uses.
Full 100-16 size, mangled

Get The Berl Deal When You Finance

Colorant

Up To 36 Mootks
Ti Ply 0,

Bleached FLOUR SACKS

$100

PER YEAR ON NEW MODELS

INSURE
IN FULTON
NI*

Flexible plastic ... wipes clean with a damp
cloth. Choice of colors, any 3 for 1.001

LOW COST AUTO LOANS
$500

ity National Bank

C

1. aliment Loon Deportment

P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
307 Broadway
SevIti Pullen

Open 8:30 to

.
11:10 Mon. • TWO'
818 to 1:1111 Fri. • $ot.

• BIGGEST VALUES • BEST SELECTIONS • EASY TERMS •
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COME GET YOUR CARD...LET'S BREAK THE JACKPOT THIS WEEK
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Rays and girls are on the run . . on
:
U Easter egg hunt is loads of fun!

Page 6 Nullifiers Rosa Fences planted loIlvet County provide cover fee
wagtail* frees predators, food for sanuldria — far* fee quell
he wieder
void stock Ana's — AND they oath Waft to Ni. londosopo es

Fungus Killor

Highfalutin Flutes

Nickel chemicals, because they

The precious metal platinum
is used to make high-quality
flutes. Eight such platinum flutes,
each costing 15,000, are being
played by musicians today.

destroy fungus •fter it appears
on • plant, are used to combat
rust fungus diseases which at
tack crops of grass grown for
seed.

B to E Widths

Ready to Accommodate
Tiny Travelers
Baby feet may not travel far but they do

travel rapidly Reason enough for these
tiny travelers to be wearing shoes mad*

especially for little feet. designed for
action fit Both in white smooth leather

—
from

with important leather soles

$450 to $6.99

..11Phda

WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
by
Wendell P. Butler
Corrunissioner
Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort

Color - Clip and Bring To The

Sitoe Stone

Bait Downt
own Lake St, in Fulton
By Monday,March 28th
Your Name, Address, Phone and

Age
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Attention Mr. Farmer
CAYCE LIME COMPANY
Call the

CAYCE, KENTUCKY
for your lime spreading needs.
Top quality
lime. We will be happy to
handle your purchase orders.

Marshall Speed, Owner and Operator
L'a)ce, Kentucky
Phone 838-6261

Fresh Caught Fish
Hush. Puppies, Slaw,
T•rtor Saute

FRIDAY
RIGHT

French %ries

FISH
FRY!
5 to 12 p. m.
Allyoucaneat$l.O0
Children 75t

\

•
10

_

D RBY

RESTAURANT /

rullon.K.

NEW DYNA-MITE
Gordon's Shell Service Station
Broadway

So. Fulton

Phone 479-9054

We now have a 500 Pound High Pressure
Washer — Can

have

your

car

washed

and

returned in 30 Minutes — Pick up and deliver
y
service. While you are getting your gas be
sure
and take advantage of our new Car Vacuum
.

I

Gordon's Shell Service Station

The Department in
cooperation with the
Kentucky Shorthorn
Breeders Association
had a highly successful show and sale
March 12 at the State
Fair and Exposition
• Center
This was
. the first year for the
Shorthorn show a n d
sale to be held as a
a
National event. State
breeders were able
to build upon the
.structure of the
; former State futurity
show and sale and
develop an event that
drew some of the
Nation's top Short
I horns
Richard Holt, Versailles, had the grand
champion female,
which shows that
Kentucky animals can
compete with the
best
Windholme
Farm Orange. Va. ,
had the reserve
champion female.
The grand champion
bull was consigned by
Hollis Hanson, Conner svill e, Ind. It
w a s purchased by
Carl Jordan, also of
Indiana, for $1, 400.
Windholme F a r m,
which showed the
reserve champion
female, also had the
reserve champion
bull.
•
Sale average for
the 57 animals sold
was $518. The top
selling animal was
the reserve champion
female, which brought
$1, 425.
* * a a
A change has been
made in the standards
for agricultural limestone in Kentucky. A
n e w regulation requires that limestone
must be ground so
; that not less than 90
: percent passes
through a 10-m e s h
' sieve and 35 per cent
through a 50-m e s h
sieve.
Under former
standards, at least
80 per cent was required to pass through
a 10-mesh sieve and
at least 40 per cent
through a 60-m e sh
sieve. The calcium
magnesium carbonate
content of at least
80 per cent remains
unchanged.
The latest change
was made due to the
fact that many firms

were not able to provide the finer ground
limestone. Marty
farmers were finding
it difficult, if not impossible, to locate a
source of agricultural
limestone. Since
lime is so basic to

_

good land use, it was
felt that something
needed to be done to
insure a supply for
all farmers.
I would hope, however, that we can
move toward standards requiring a
finer ground product
in future years. Finer
ground limestone
becomes available
for crop use sooner
than a coarse stone.
This means farmers
can apply lime and
expect results the
first year, something
they can't expect if
they apply coarsely
ground limestone.
* ace

BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE
220 LASE

Offa
e#
l FURNITURE
•
...for Brides and Homemakers
llow Idioms
Tlatoloss basely
Sayirit
:cla-ss;
bite wank that diaracterhs the handier, readilag prit hem L.kl.J is
Is the
op sad tamiteg tread .. *cod Mitt holoimig otailssitpormy prsaps, too.

Cease la sad 11••••••
Cou'r. 1•••• W•it••••

LIVING ROOM SUITES
Many Different Styles and Colors to Choose From
• Up to $100.00 Trade In on Your Old
Suite!

Lawn
Mowers
Several Models
19" to 25"
cutting width
from

48"
3 to 3 1/2
Horsepower

•

Wall To Wall Carpeting
Now is the time to choose your :•1
1
wall to wall carpet from Wade's
tremendous variety of color and
styles.

PRICES RANGE FROM

$5.99

per sq. yard

INSTALLED

Briggs. Stratton
Engine

Wade's uses the famous tack
strips
method of installing by experienced
carpet mechanics

•

Easy
Terms
Free
Delivery

WADE ..1
uala itme ca
Phone

472-1501

"TRADE tqitj w4i?..F.4102.1.6

YE"

ton.

y.

cilutin Flutes
metal platinum
make high-quality
such platinum flutes,
$5,000, are being
Lakin's' today.
DWI

HE FIZZLE FAMIL

rs EASY 70

from
0 to $6.99
_
_

By H. T. ELMO

liVY-SELL-REAITYIN FIND WiTiq
a hurry? Too busy to
make
dessert for your family? Than
Mrs Violet Johnson do your
ing for you
Mrs Johnson
kes delicious home-made pies to
r. Just cal her at 479-2110 and
cooking's done!

HELP WANTED:—FIREMAN
Experienced or trainee. H. S. oda
cation. age 26-40 Salary rang(
$72480 per week
Apply Henri
Dunn, City Manager, City of Soutt
Fulton. Tennessee.

SALE
Country Homes
5 milis north of Fulton, now
home, 3 bedroom, large family room, 2 car parer., FHA
and VA financing.
3 miles east of Fulton, 3 bed.
room and den, bremoway
and 2 car g•r•go. South Ful.
ton school route and black•
topped road.

PASSENGER
• TRUCK

miles southaast of Fulton.
new home on 25 •cres,
really an ideal part tim•
hone and farm.

• TRACTOR
Free Installation

CANNON AGENCY
Broadway Ph 479-2651

Free Balancing
Fully Warranted

LOST - On Sunday. March 13, at
NOTICE TO CREDITORS:
Derby Restaurant, lady's Ronson
Administration has been granted
cigarette lighter, Adonis model, by the Fulton County Court upon
silver. Sentimental reasons make the following estate; Mrs. Emma
article valuable to owner. Return E Edwards, deceased. Earl Warto Derby Restaurant or telephone ren. Trust Officer Clinton Bank,
479-2984.
Clinton. Ky has been appointed
-—
+ Executor. All creditors having
INCOME • SPARE TIME
, claims against said estate (or
:
e:
INIoelly.aching
and
ect those owing said estate) are notifrom New Type coin ope- fied to present them to the execurated dispensers in this area. Must tor or John C. Boadurant, Attorney
have car, references, $550 to $1850 Hickman, Ky. Verified accordingly
cash. Tehiliinnh
.
icou
g.
to law, not later than three months
mriR
e.ell
wMleloek
rel7 timeacenolleneant after date hereof.
result in more money For personal interview write CO-REP., INC., 'WANTED TO BUY: Ear corn or
10 CALIFORNIA AVE., PITTS- dialled corn. Market prices paid.
BURGH, PA., 15202. Include phone Southern States Co-Operative, Ful•
ton.
number.

USED SPECIALS
▪ I1W11098
Allothe•ssois
Couches

TV repair
You haul 'am
yam Ex 'eel
nimmonnIMEM
Phila. refrigerator .
M8-95
Vhastinghouso refrIgereter 3.5.0
Gen. Elect. range
MAK

IS

Terms To Suit

UTHERN STATES
Central Ave. 479-2352

01

WADES USED
Fulton

Mayfield Highway
rapes Phone 472-1821
Glenn Starks,
Grady and Gaylen Virden

472-3732
4

5, A

WORD
Ie..-

New bedroom suites $94.881
e‘
asg
:Jet a•lt
Refrigerators $15, $50. and
$40
'it gltsisa
Electric Stoves
$20
'
Sew< 472 U.
Bar Stools $7 each
End Tables $4 each
Living Room Suites $45 Only Kroft gives you

• WIP

?ARDEN
FORD SALES

16 Walnut

flea&

14i

strips
red car-

E

USEDFONNITVIE
BARTIAINS

Fulton Co-Operative

G•laxie SOO 4-door hardtop
0. automatic; pea.
,iiteerina
44 Palermo IBS Hardtop, 18
Cruisernatlr, black and
Whits
60 Gal•ai• 500, V 8 CruisornsHc
63 Eel Aire tartan, litcal on.
*wrier
42 GALAXIS sedan, 1-ownor,
cruisomatic II; red
whits
41 FORD 3-seal wagon, •xtr•
clean, I, cruisamatic, power
62 FORD Galax'', I, straight;
25.000 actual miles
62 GALAXIE 0, cruisomatic,
power, 1 owner; red IL white
62 FAIRLANE $00 V•11; straight
shift, one owner; low mitaage
62 Olds 4-door hardtop; snare
clean; ors •wnor.
62 Ford Galaxio Sedan, 4-door,
V•11 automatic, beige, good,
clean, local car.
61 Rambler; automatic
61 Ford Sedan local one owner
car 6 cyl.
61 Ford Wagon, automatic and
sewer
40 FALCONS (2) • 2-deers
81 Lai Aire Sedan, chow, 6 cyl.
peweirsilds
59 RAMBLER, extra nice, 40,000 miles; automatic
Pt Impala Convertible, 8-cyl.
stiek-ned
59 Buick 2 dr. Hardtop
59 Ford pickup, II•cyl; clean,
1 owner
IS Wagon, $ cyl. pewerglIde
57 CHEVROLET Belair sedan;
extra nice
54 Ford pickup 4-cyl; extra
clean

Electric repair and wiring
We sharpen lawnmowers

HELP WANTED: — SEWAGI
69.95
TREATMENT PLANT OPERA
TOR TRAINEE • Age 22 - 40, sal
4th Street Furn. Store
ary open. H. S. education. Mechani
us E. es,
Fulton
cal ability desirable Apply Hew
womoweasiglerow.owes.wea.smaugsg.i Dimn, Qty
Marsager, ity of Soul)
Fulton, Tennessee,

Ir•••••
eked..

From
le!

. $0.95

Keys made

Bisdrisete sults

POPULAR SIZES

*tee

EXUM TV AND
ELECTRIC SERVICE

1818 81.
IS 111 S10
$5.41

1 Lot Refrigerators
$5.00 EACH

Living room suits

law
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.04 GIFT IDEAS,
Shop at the
tit Terrace Get Shop for a
utdul variety, sure to please,

STORE

Fulton, Ky.

ATTORNEY FOR
1HE Demeg 'WILL
NOW CHALLENGE
PADOPecTivr JuRCRE.!

I

•le

Ys - -

I hair a sharp 65 Mustang 2s2
I that would really make quite
huy. It's green and h4
as in the
floor. A local car that must be
seen to be appreciated.

at Ken-Tenn Auto Sales

"CREAM OF ME
CHOP"
64 CHEVROLET 2-door, black;
clean. 1-owner
44 CHEVROLET 0-door; whit.
62 FALCON; Bucket Seats,
like new
61 CHEVROLET hardtop 4-cyl
automatic; clean
61 FORD 4-doer; automatic
60 CORVAIR; automatic, clean.
I owner
60 FORD station wagon
44 GALAXIB V4; Automat,'
00 STUDISAKOS, OD St. Dr.
60 FALCON 2-door, black,
straight
60 VALIANT 4.dr; straight
shift
59 FORD Station wagon, V8,
automatic, 4-door
tit CHBV Impala 4-dr; V4,
automatic
If CHEV wagon, 4-dear
S8 VOLKSWAGEN van
SI CHEM.
auternalf•
48 CHEV 4-dr. sedan, clean;
fishing car
SO DODGE 6-cyl. pickup;
Clean and A•1
Si CHEV. 1-2 Ton pickup
54 CAB over, 1 1•2•tori truck;
good condition
54 FORD truck, 6 cyl; good
condition
51 CHEVROLET pickup; aver•g•
50 GMC 3-4-ton; hydraulic lift
on roar
21323 ether cars, trucks

WILSON MOTORS
Dial 472-3343
US 4141 Bypass, North

Furniture Store
Phan. 412-3421

NEW CAR
TRADE-IllS
CHEVELLE 2-dr. HT, PS,
air, bucket mats; loss
than WM miles; ',silk new
pickup, VIP, long wide
CHIEV
65
bed
65 CORVAR 4-dr. hardtop
65 CHEV pickup, wide short
hod
45 CHEVELLE 1-dr hardtop
6-cyl straight; Oes..0110N•r;
sharp
64 CHEV 4-dr. nay' straight;
solid car
41 CHEV Bolalr 4-dr. PS, air
64 CHEV Corsair VI, PG, PS
64 VOLKSWAGEN
44 CORVAIR Monts 4-speed
64 BUICK 4-dr; air
64 BUICK special 4-dr.
44 (21 Super-sports 300, 4.
speed
41 CHEV Pickup, long wide bed
61 BUICK Cons•rt; local car
43 FAIRLANE 4-dr. air, VS
43 CORVAIR 4-dr, PG
43 CORVAIR
2.dr. 4-speed
Monts
62 FORD VS, automatic, PS,
4-dr.
62 CORVAIR Monza
62 CHOY Balair 4-dr. VS,
straight shift
61 CHEV Belair 6-cyl straight
61 CHM/ 4-dr. hardtop
60 CHEV 2-ton truck
61 FORD 6 4.dr; straight
61 CORVAIR 4-dr, PG

TAYLOR
Chev.-Buick.Inc.
FULTON, KY.
Used Car lot 472-3241 Fulton Main tees 472-2466
011ie Heitfiren — Aubrey Taylor — Larry Say — Glenn
Faulkner; Dwain and Dan laylee

Macaroni 'n'
Cheese rAFT
with
golden
cheddar
goodness
Kraft Dinner gives you tenmacaroni, creamy with
golden cheese goodness! Easy
and quick to it. "as W." Or
combine it with other foods
f• or inexpensive yet delicious
main dishes.
der

•

COSTS
ONLY

5;

A SERVING

Natick Labs
Perfecting
Jungle Boot

COLOR PANEL —
Hr. and Mrs. Bunny take a walk in the park,
M All dressed up for on Easter ladd

NATICK, Mass. (ANF)—
No soldier in Vietnam would
voluntarily jump on a punji
stake, but that's exactly what
Mr. Les L'Hollier of the
Army's Natick Laboratories
here does almost every week.
The 78-year-old Mr. L'Hollier assisted in developing
the stainless steel sole now
being used in the Army's
Vietnam jungle boots to protect •gainat Viet Cong spikes.
To personally test whether
the boots would withstand
shwrp Cons stakes, he put
the plates in his own shoes
and jumped from a desk to
a board studded with nails.
"The soles of my feet
didn't have a mark on them.
I knew we had a good product," Mr. L'Hollier said.
In addition to the plates,
the footwear department at
Natick further strengthened
the boots by vulcanizing the
rubber soles directly to the
leather-and-fabric uppers,
preventing them from coming apart in hard combat
use. They also treated the
leather portion of the uppers
with silicone to keep them
pliable after repeated wearing in the rice paddies.
The lab is now testing a
new model which has the
stainless steel shield permanently molded into the rubber sole and a tough nylon
web to give extra ankle
support.
Deep Strength
Spheres which contain the
men and equipment in newly
developed deep-diving research
submarines can withstand •
total surface pressure of 60 million pounds — a force equal to
that more than 14,000 feet below
se• level. The spheres are
precision-machined from highstrength nickel alloy steels.
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Color - Clip and Bring To The

CB &0 Tire Co.
303 Reed St

By Monday, March 28th
Your Name, Address, Phone and Age
to

Nickel Leader
The free world's leading supply of nickel comes from eight
mines operated by International
Nickel in the Sudbury District
of Ontario and at Thompson,
Manitoba. Another seven new
mines in these areas are
being
developed by the company.
Ironworkers building a garage
in Pittsburgh took one look at
the sculpture in the nearby
Three Rivers Arts Festival and
then welded together a birdlike
figure of steel reinforcing rods,
washers and, drill pin on Mete
lunch hour. They smuggled it
into the art show and it was
promptly sold.

For The

BEST

ALIGNMENT
&BALANCING
4-

MARTIN
SE HOUR
PAINTS

7.1

N

We ve
quality stamp,
Mechanic on Duty am III
7 Days a Week
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK
If It's Not Right . .
We'll Do It Again Free

EXCHANGE
W. C. DAMNS DX
FURNITURE CO.' SERVICE STATION
45-55 By-pass — Highlands

and

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company

Observe National Poison Prevention Week

tit

RE-NU SHOE SHOP
DISCOUNT SHOES

5Asic 30%

50Z

QUALITY SHOE REPAIR

WORRIED? NERVOUS
Over Change-of- Ufe?
gess your mind. Get welcome relief with special woostan's medicine
Don't dread those years of mis- tionally caused female distress,
cry, of sudden hot flushes,
In doctors' tests worms. after
waves of weakness, irritability. woman found that Pinkham's
If you are going through the Compound gave dramatic help
change, don't despair. Do as without costly shots. Irritabilcountlessthousandsof womendo ity is soothed, hot flashes sub-take a special woman's mod'- sided. So don't sit and brood
eine-Lydia E. Pinkham Vege- and feel unable to help yourtable Compound -developed by self. You can feel better. Get
a woman - specially to help Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable
women by relieving such flint- Compound today.
The gentle medicine with the gentle nom.. LYDIA E. PINKHAM

Complete Home Heating fi
Air ConditiO'iiing
LENNOX
GAS FURNACES
AIR CONDITIONERS

You may be sorry if you get lax
And leave detergent, soap or wax,
Drain opener, polish, ammonia, bleach
Within your curious toddler's reach.
For opening containers and taking a lick
May do much more than make him sick.
While even the toxic fumes can fell
The snooper who simply takes a smell.
You're only safe if you stash away
All cleansers 'till that happy day
Your toddler's reached five years of age
And passed beyond the curious stage.
And in the interim use exclusively
Baking soda which cleans conclusively.
In either solution or dry (to scour)
Its the only food with cleansing power.
Now during Poison Prevention Week
Is the time to start this new technique
Of cleaning with soda ... a safety measure
That insures the life of your little treasure.

HEAT-PUMPS
ELECTRIC FURNACES
ALL NEW
GAS PACK UNIT
F. H. A. APPROVED
•

Smallmao Sheet Metal
FULTON. KY.

PHONE 472-1912

March 24, 1966

Fulton, Ky.

•

FRYERSLB.27; COFFEE
CHASE & SANBORN

CITN-UP FRYERS

LB.

AST
ItRE
CON794

(The Big Daddy Bacon)

REELFOOT

BAi LAMB
SLICED Aflit

LAMB
SHOULDERS IroY RIB CHOPS
906LAMB
LAMB
1-B- 110v PATTIES
STEW

REELFOOT
FRANKS
REELFOOT
BOLOGNA

494

12 OZ.

LB.

1c
60

LEG
CHICKEN & THIGHS
WICNGS
GIZZARDS

LB,

LB.

LB,

LB.

DO YOU LIKE TO SAVE MONEY?

LB.
CAN
WITII AN ADDITIONAL $5.00 PURCHASE,
EXCLUDING MILK & TOBACCO PRODUCTS.
14 OZ.
MORTON FROZEN
CREAM
OR
20 OZ. FRUIT

PIES

IF YOU DO ...
SHOP E. W. JAMES & SONS

NEAT)

THESE THREE BASKETS CONTAIN THE SAME

(FINE FOR SEASONING)

ITEMS "A" WAS PURCHASED AT E. W. JAMES
.C" WERE
& SON . .. THE OTHERS "B" and .

FAT BACK

IN THE FULTON-SOUTH FULTON AREA. CHECK

STEWART WONDER

TWIN PACK

POTATO CHIPS
R-WAY

3380

5LBS.

O LIQUID
MAR
MARBEL

THE PRICES BELOW AND SEE HOW YOU SAVE
AT E. W. JAMES & SON.
•I

PURCHASES MADE MARCH 21st.

SIRLOIN STEAK
QUART
LETTUCE
FROZEN FRUIT PIES
REELFOOT HOUSER VALLEY BACON
PORK RIBS .
FRANKS (12 Oz.)
JOY LIQUID (Giant Size)
303 SIZE CAN
• MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING
DELMONTE CATSUP (14 Oz. Bottle)
PRIDE OF ILL. CORN. (303 Size Can)
° DELMONTE FRUIT COCKTAIL (303 Size)
CAN 10
VELVETTA CHEESE
4 2 LB'BOX
DELSEY TISSUE
'I KLEENEX TISSUE (200 Count)
FULTON PURE MILK (% Gallon)
JELLO (3 Boxes)
FOLGER'S COFFEE
CHEER WASHING POWDERS
DOVE BATH SIZE SOAP
PET MILK (Tall Con)
AMERICAN SLICED CHEESE (8 Oz.)
BELL PEPPERS
SWEET POTATOES
4 Lb.)
1
LIPTON TEA(/

SWEET PICKLES
SHOWBOAT

0

FOR

E. W. JAMES
lb 69#
2 for 25#
54
39#
lb 6
lb 49*
49#
59*
59#

1

PORK & BEANS
DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON
WEDNESDAY
CAKE MIXT:zmT4 —$1.00
- 5 —.49(
FLOUR --GEE
GEE
4 LBS. 39(
POPCORN

2 for 2
15
4:
nt

2 for

lb
2 for
3 for
lb

89#
25#
25#
45#
33*
77#
33*
49#
47*
41#
5*
10*
43*

B..

MARGARINE

IS cit

lb 99*
lb $1 29
29*
29*
39#
39#
lb. 85#
lb. 89#
lb. 69*
lb. 59#
59#
59*
69*
59#
67#
67#
2 for 45#
23*
2 for 45#
2 for 434
29*
29*
$1.19
$1.17
2 for 27t
2 for 29*
28#
27#
49#
47*
34*
33*
lb 79#
lb 820
334 .5# Off Labe130#
.2 for 49#
2 for 49*
3 for 47t
3 for 47t
41*
41*
15*
7*
lb 8t
lb 104.
45*
45t

1
$

LB.

MAPLE LEAF

MATCHED AT TWO OTHER SUPER MARKETS

LB. 25°

4

OTTLEEOAND
CREAMERY
BUTTER

Shop and Compare

B)

(ALL

LB.

LB.

33(
59(
39(
29(
39(
19(

390
3 $1

160Z.

WINTER GARDEN — FROZEN

CUT CORN
MIXED VEGETABLES
4 LB. BAG
/
GREEN PEAS 11

FOR

WINTER GARDEN FROZEN

BABY LIMAS BAG 390
DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON
WEDNESDAY
39(
IcEELrmogic
SligpECIA),EACHES 5— $GASP 1
6 CANS $1.00
CHILI
16 OZ. CAN8

$550.00 CASH JACKPOT

S.

TATOES 394
O
P
G
O
A
B
L
E
C
FREE SAUCER
2
194
LETTUCE
300 FREE
N
O
S
S
E
M
C
A
E
'
QUALITY
SUPERMARKET

5 BIG DAYS To Do Your Shopping

WEDGWOOD & CO. LTD HEDGE-ROSE

U

3 EON 19( ENDIVE

IMPORTED—ENGLISH—DINNERWARE

BUNCH

L
N TREDBS.
i

29( ESCAROLE

U. S. NO. 1

With A Purchase Of 55.00 Or More
And Coupon You Received In Mail.

el"

HEADS

SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE

/

WHY PAY 10 To 15%
More For Your Groceries On Sunday
When You Have 5 BIG
DAYS TO DO YOUR
GROCERY SHOPPING With Us . . .
And Save That Extra
Money.

BUNCH

AND

•

I

29(

1

De

40.

(01

Aft

